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fiiat Was k Big FisM
'A'
And Weren't They Ever!
Hugh Godw'in, Royal Csuindian ^^lounloii Police officer of 
Melville, Sa.sk., en.io.ve<l a unique fisliiiig o-viRHlitioii while vis­
iting here with his parents. Mr. and fllrs. D. Godwin.
Tlie visitor went fishing w-itli Gerry Flint, local gjirage- 
nian. Nejir Sidney Spit they hooktHl a fighting salmon and 
played the fish for some time. Eventually it <iroppe<l almost 
straight down to the bottom and stayed tliere.
Mr. Godwin slowly pulled his fish upward. It seenieil 
e.vtremely heavy and docile. When it was brought to the sur­
face it became apparent tliat a huge cod had seized the salmon 
wiiile it was on the bottom.
Both fish were boated: a six-pound spring salmon and a 
42-pound cod.
Last View Of Familiar Building
His Long
Noted
A man who has been associat­
ed with civil aviation for a 
quarter of a century was pre­
sent^ with a token of his long 
service on Monday.
He is Fred Starr,; of Clayton 
Road, Deep Cove. Mr. StaiT re­
ceive a certificate and a 25-year 
pin from Dr. Thomas Howe, re- 
gional director of aviation for 
the department of transport.
The recipient is also a veteran 
of military aviation. He served 
with the Royal Canadi^^^ 
Force during the Second World 
War.
; first to receiyei^
the pin in ' token of his service 
with civil AaAiation: Qther'de- 
J partment; of; transport; employees 
Aere: ;have^^; r similar ac­
knowledgment of their seivice in 
^ radio and Oliver fields. .
COIfHCIL BUYS 
OpyEE FOR CAR
The wrecked car lo Ayliich Cen- 
^tral Saanich council recently took 
exception has been moved to a 
less prominent position at the 
rear of the municipal yard but 
it lias not been covered as 
'■requested. "■;''' ■'' I,:;'",''' '''
“The police commission, has no 
funds,’’ .said Reeve R. G. Lee. 
So council voted tliem $10 to buy 
a plastic disguse for the offehd- 
"ing;-vehicle.!',;
: Tile WTGck is <-1 relic of a sad 
accident wliicli occurred on Wesl 
Saanich Road many month.s ago.
The car must remain in stor- 
ago pending possible court ac­
tion, said the reeve.
7'ho following is the meteoro­
logical report for the woolc end­
ing August 21, funiishod by Ihe 
Dominion Expor’imonlal Station. 
Ma-xiinuin lem. tAug, 19) 81
, ,Minimum tern, ( Aug. 17) 50
; Minimum on ■ tlio gmss _,.l 3$ 
Preciptafion (Ihohes) nil
. innfi preelpitation ,.,!,i g.gO 
' Sunsiilno flioiirs I : 81.5
';■'■ AiiiNiflY;,
Supi)llo(M)y I lu* mel eorologleal 
division, Deparimenf of Trnn.s- 
porl, for the week ending Aqg.
, M axim um t tan; f A u j^, 10) ,„ 84 
,:: Minitnnin fom. (Aug. 17) -is 
M ea n 1 om peia 11j rtv 03.4
; ; Ihx)(4plfniIon toialAiiirhesl'£ nil 
IBilG ,‘pns4pitation; v()nehe«); 15,,01
Weekly Tide Table
These times ai’o Pacific Strmdftid 
■ ; (CalculntiKi at; FuIf01x1) 
Aug;:20': 7,28 n,m. 2.0,'
Aug.:2(L- 4,0(i p,m, . ... 10.0
Aug. 20-- • !U0 p,m, 8.0
Aug. 27........ 12.01 n.m, 0,2
Aug. 27-........ 8,2(:i a.rn, -. 2.0
Aug. 27-- 1.-I5 p.m, ..... 10.0
Apg. 27--' O.I’t'l p.m, 8,G ,
Aug, 28 ■ 1.10 n.m. ... 0,1
Aug. 28 . 0.07 M.m, .. 2,1
' Aug.' 2H™. :5.17 p.m. 10.4'
Aug. 28--..10,27 i').m.' ■ 8.2
! ; Auji!.:20'!;,;2,10 .a.m, ..... ,0.1.!
'’':Aug.: 20-!0.48:n.m.2.2 '' 
,Aug. 20-.-. ,5.-l5 p.m, . 10,2 ,
A-.g,^ 20 10,:A„p,m.„ 7.,S.
Augv''30-~. 3.13''a.m..''.,0.0'"'." 
.'"'Aug. 30:-':1.0.25,'a.ir4, ■'„:,„ ;2.5'
,, Aug.",30--' '(1,05,. p,fn. 10,0"\'
■ Aug.    .'(.O-
■.,.,'!,'A.Ug. :31'.-«,,4,02Ai.m.':'.'''!.4„,! ,0.0'',,'.'. 
(■ '':' Auft. 31““10,58 a.m.!'.*,...'2i). ■■ 
Aug, .11 (>,22 0,fi
!Wag."3]....|;i,53"p.mA....::., 0.0"" 
'^..Sepf!.''!.-.' 4,50'a,m.' ao.'.-
... .i Sopi,.:. .1-4l.20:a,m.',,i...,„"..'3.‘l 









Tills was once Saanich Cannery office in Sidney
ONC.E ACTIVE
Application of Hugh Hollings 
worth to establish a pool room 
and cafe at his store at the junc­
tion of Keating , Cross Road and 
Veyaness Road was tabled by 
Central Saanich council last Tues­
day.;;:,!-■.'!' g"'!■,
The applicant: proposes to in­
stall two tables in the space now 
occupied by a gi'ocery store.
- -The application was sympathe­
tically received, Councillor A. K. 
Hemstreet remarking “this is 
good, clean recreatibh.”
Reeve R. G. Lee was authoriz­
ed to discuss the zoning with tHe
Capital Region P Board
in reference jto the zoning by-law, 
ifor the": municipality that! is in 
preparation.
Last Of Saanich . Caniiery is
Sidney plant which commended 
an interest in sea food many 
years has been associated with 
seaweed for the past several 
years. Old Saanich Cannery Plant 
on Beacon Ave. is being wrecked.
The ^lant was erected about 
the turn of the cehturj' to pro­
cess Saanich Peninsula fruit as 
well as local clams. Saanich 
clams became a notable delicacy 
across the \vorld as a result :of 
the pipnber cannery’s products-
; E y later ;!yearA ^
sold to ;(2ana^ Packers and sub
sequently closed.
Large buildings which origin­
ally housed the boilers and vats 
was dismantled a decade ago. 
Remaining ' section was leased by 
Sidney Seaweed Products as a 
processing centre and warehouse 
for Algihureiliquefied seaxveed 
fertilizer.
Martin Wc^dford, proprietor of 
the; fertilize manufacturing conr 
pany, ‘has acqiiired a( new prop­
erty on MiUs Road in 
Recently zon^ for industrial use. 
His operation will contmiieTrom 
■;that(centre.-.’^'-'''-'A- ■'■"■.:■■'■.!
;ABSEyQE:,Kdn-'TnEATrr;E:
•Sidney i.s getting bigger.
Population of the vilhige, sic- 
eorxling to the census tiikeii 
this year, is now 3,088. This 
figure compares with the 1961 
figure of 1,558.
Proxineial giunts to the vil­
lage this year were Imsed on 
the assumed population figure 
of about 2,100. Next yeaPs 
grants w'Ul be ba.sed on the 
new figure.
Village has progressively ex­
panded its boimdiiries during 
the past five years. This is 
part of the resison for the 
increase.
Figures for other municipali­
ties are not available.
SHOOTS
GOUGAI"
AIohn TisdaJIe, Saanich M.L.A. 
in the last government has been 
avoidmg Sidney ; since, (he pro­
vincial government ! vought to 
bring a C.PjR. barge service into 
the village, Cliainnan A. W. 
Fix^eniiui charged at Sidney coun­
cil imseti ng on Monday evenin g.
“Wo have always extended a 
w^nn welcome to our M.L.A; arid 
have been encouraged by his 
frequent visits/' stated the "cliair-
rnah, ;“but his absence- during the 
last .few;, months has been very 
no'ticeable.’’. f-:' ‘'tv'!"*'-,^
Even now, continued thri chair­
man, the council would appre­
ciate his co-operation. ! He ex­
tended an invitation to Mr. Tis- 
dalle to meet the council and to 
discuss the matter of truck ser­
vice into SidiKjy. ;
Mr. Freeman reported that He 
had been in conrinunicatioh with
Mr. Tyson, marine riianager of 
the C.P.R., to discuss the rami­
fications of the trucking, service.
NEW ':;MUFFLER,; ,!/! .. :"
It was generally agreed, stated 
the chaimian in his report to the 
council, that trucking companies 
could possibly assist in the reduc­
tion of noise. ; He reported that 
Mr. ’ry.son had cited a type of 
muffler,, developed by the Cana­
dian army." This muffler had re­
duced exhhust noise considerably, 
the council was told. !
All ledcr.s lo council mu.sl ho 
duly rend unless there are valid 
reasons to the contraj’y, ruled 
Roovo ,1. B. Cununing fi( Ihe 
meeting of North Saaniclr coun- 
oil last Monday.
Ili.s rerrinrk was prompted by a 
(|uery by Councillor T. C. M, 
Davis who !()ueslion<>d the pro­
priety of n'ailiii):; a Jolt (‘V on 
irianning nmtter.s wirich aiirtt'tirecl 
ill the eurixml issue of 'riio Re­
view. ,Tlie Ic'lter Had Ikxmi l'ot> 
\va r(ie(l by ,A1 Irion: M, 3mi f 11 for 
.the; a'llrint.ion '■ of,;(>'ounel).;;" ;■;
! “'rhis'"'Is 'atldressed, to,, coVmcil, 
and , a s .smih: wt) have no elioice, 
’riieiX! are cert;iIn types of letler, 
that ilie reeve oi' municipal cldk' 
;mi)dii Avlthhold, hut In any at- 
tempi to censor eorrcsimndence 
\ve would fall h e t w e e rt two 
•s'larils,’“ rukled' the ' tx'ove, ; 
.M'l’KONG reaction'''.,'.-'':'
, i..iiter: in tlie i)i:oee(,>dings Coun­
cillor D, R, Cook 4'eacted .strong­
ly at ivleltei’ niiarking the in- 
iroductioncff finoritle.s Into water 
RUpldle.s, Cireiitatcd h.v the chair- 
mna of Penticton Tlatejxayers' 
Assoelation the letteivwa.s emich. 
('d in 11i(* strongest terjtiH.,!
'“Flnoi'idallon In forced ttnig- 
h;in),v of people through their 
Ue!it(>r supply, It !r doing to Can- 
jada that for vvlilcli Nazi (thy,si- 
elans were htinged,;namely, niedl- 
cation of limnans' without the 
patient's cotvsenl," etnicliidt'd t)»o 
i letter. '"Phis .l('t|er is; totally inn 
rie(x,‘s:„'i r;v. Is t Iiero n(,it n'ena;> .way 
ef:':.'ignoring nurlr / .ronimririlcai"
t Iftns T rirn ‘ eei-ir' ruitc-ti dri ■ fru'/»ri
Not To Judge
should be Ig-ought to council 
.should not bo with the ixtevct or 
clerk,’’ said Councillor J. .S, 
Clark.
On the motion of Coundllor-ci 
Cook and .1, IT. Wilson the loiter 
wars received and filed,
“They are lucky to liave water 
of an,v kind, clean or dirty,! ob­
served the reeve as ari aflei'- 
tliought,..."
The chairman of the village 
and the marine mnnfiger dis­
cussed many aspects of ferry ser­
vice and location, reported the 
chairman. C.P.R. wharf at Vic­
toria is neither suitable nor con- 
veideni, he slatcxl and tliere had 
been discussion of the Beacon 
Ave. wharf. This might he modi­
fier! (o f-.-irry (he traffic, Hut it is 
not suitable in its pre.srMit condi- 
4ion,, ho ,a'dde<l.''! ■
Young North Saanich 'farmer 
shot a young male cougar on 
Tuesday evening after it had 
killed one of his sheep. Bruce 
Wilson,: of 11326 West Saanich 
Road, lost one of his ;18 sheep 
to the predator on Tuesday 
■morning.
; Mr. Wilson, ! accoriipariied ! by 
Bob (Jones, of 9156 Criesswell; Rd: 
and/twa rrien; from!Sboke/went 
after the ariiriiM: during the after/ 
noon. The .dogs treed it on Tues-, 
day evening arid ' Mr. Wilson 
brought' it down.
Mr. Wilson is the son of the 
late Iain Wilson and grandson ; of 
Capt;! (Charles Wilson, who/ have 
been identified: .with-terniirigiph: 
Saanich! Peninsula ;for: decades. ;
Cougar is (the first to be taken; 
here for a number of years:
The animal measured over six 
feet (from ; nose (to tail and 
weighed better than 90 pburids.
LIBRARY SERVICE HAMS 
BY ONLY SLENDER THREAD
By BERT GREEN
CenD'al Saanich’.s association with the Greater Vic­
toria Public Library liangs by a slender thread. The inuni- 
ci'pality has been ignored in the formation of the new 
board of management and it seems certain that council : 
will take advantage of the better and less costly service 
offered by Vancouver Island Regional Library.
Council took no action last
night, but after hearing the re­
port of Reeve R. G. Lee on his 
interview with John Lort, direc­
tor of Victoria libi'ary, and a 
second report by Councillor C. 
W. Mollard outlining the facilities 
offered by the regional library, 
council opinion veered noticeably 
towards a switch in allegiance.
“The press may quote me in 
saying that Victoria Library 
Board committed a distinct act of 
discourtesy in signing the (hew 
library agreement without even 
notifying us,’’ said (Reeve Lee. 
EARLIER APPRECIATION ( :;:';
Earlier he had expressed ap­
preciation of the bookmobile ser­
vice that has been provided (iri 
recerit!years, and (had doubted 
whether the resources of theire- 
giqnal library could; match those 
of tlie Victoria organization.
; “The regional ( library ; is (pre-; 
P^red to open ta ;Gentral(Saariich 
branch(within(9p (days tarid; start 
a bookmobile seryice!m 30 (dsiys!
T'HrkXr KaAr^x! iA-J. j , —They have( more books arid serve 
a larger area (thari/Ihe( Victoria 
Public Library,’’! said;;GoiincUloir 
Mollard.
Only recognition of Central 
Saanich in the new Victoria lib­
rary contract is that the Central 
Saanich contribution to its funds 
for 1966 is estimated at $10,500. 
Councillor Mollard \said that.-the" 
better serxdce offered ,by the- re­
gional library would cost: approx­
imately $7,500.
He repeated that the munici­
pality would liave its own branch,; 
sfafted; by!;the regidrial!iibrar;^ 
a borikrnqbile(seryice, ;and^ 
also to (the; shelves; of‘ the Sidney 
and (North (Saajiich lri^ 
rai’y.
BOUND .;BY (AGREE1^ENT,(':;''('/''
In (his report to ; council;Reeve'
Lee said that Mr. Lort is of the 
opinion that Central Saanich is 
bound by the agreement of 1953, 
and may, therefoi’e, not termin­
ate the agreement without giv­
ing a year's notice.
This opinion was sternly chal­
lenged by Councillor Mollard, 
who, maintained that the new 
agreement signed ( by , Victoria, 
Saanich, Oak Bay and Esquimalt 
has voided the Old contract.
“I am not ^tisfied by the an­
swers so far given by Victoria. 
As far as I know we have had 
no letter frqrn thMn about the 
new agreement, not even a phone 
call,! said Councillor MoUard.
(Central Saanich had written to 
the (library board!requesting in-; 
formation: an assurance that the 
. • . OantinjMid bn Page;,Four
MORE PATRORS?
A i r ))o 11 u t i Oh , IH a irm 11 oi’ ior 
iu'ovim'i.'il coni i'(»l and not muni- 
olftal 01' ix'iriondl, .‘dated Coi'nmls- 
sionc)' J. E. Boslicr on Monday 
ovoning. . 'A..:-'
Ho was rol'crrlng <(' a i»roi»o.sal 
ea'Hlof tlial trio Regional Bnaixl 
ilndmlakt' (lio conirol of air iml- 
lulion. (
The Capital Region Board ha.s 
iXKJommentk.xl lo the minister, D. 
R., J. Camriholl, Rmi he nK.smne 
jemiti'ol of ihi.s form rif polhrlion,
'Fhere i« a danger of compel I- 
tive Jegislailon, lie wamwl Air 
polhdion erosstv! all honnitarles, 
',',iie'Hdd<‘(l.
'unfortunate'"';■
'.‘It is uirfortimaie timt certain 
authoritie.s did no! eon.sider lids 
al an earlier date,’’ .sugge-sleil tlio 
chairman. “Our M.L.A. sliould he 
vitally intercided in ihe welfare 
of ihls, eommunily at all times 
and not only when an cleetion is 
,in"'sight,''!lie;''eluri’ged.;;:;,;''(.
People of .Sidney me pixnid of 
this eommunily, slated Mr; Frw- 
Irian, "and . wri would Ilka iri’ see 
it' develop lu au orderly iuau- 
ner’’,^ . . . .. ,,,
Oliject of zoning Is to rtigidido, 
sinlecl the ;vilIago;eIuiinrian. No 
govornmt'nl, tmmldpal pt’ovin- 
el)dor fcHleral, enn lie work in)’ 
hi Ihe he.st iulerest of tlie people 
If they allow (nil.side iuleresl.s lo 
disrupt Ihn planned develo|imenl 
of a community, he a.Hserled,
1I(( referred to fhe, ai'lion of 
die federal,government in zoning 
land eonirary to Diewlslugi of 
Die ctiimmmiiy In which it Is 
,, IcwfUed, Village eauriol, inipo.se 
zorilng conn*o|s on ,eovernmenl 
...pixiperty!-''.,.
of flooridntlon,*’ prolesled' Coute 
cHIOr Cook',.''.'.',! ;''((!
No.,''mji{r)U«! ,
‘1 lioirt ilhnk (hat tliere .should 
he any hurilleiV to surmount in 
getting a letter to the nttenllnn 
of eouneik and (he pniJisof what
OFFBES TO CLEAR 
FIELP OP ROCKS
,C((r,iffi, Vaultt.righ.i's.i oidci - to
Plek, I he roi'ks from Centemdal 
I 'a»k foot hti 1) field w It 11 h if i nuteh • 
Inery and at no charge' \yas grain-. 
f'nfly■'■. ,iec'(,p»c'd hy' '"'Cejprai'''huan '
Ich';Connell ('last evening.:'''■('''!""(''
Help Wanted
Complaint of (dislurbance by 
rowdy beach parties in tho Tovbji- 
er Park area was noted by North 
.Saanlclr council with concern ]a.st 
Monday evening. ;
Annoyance to residents wa.s 
coupled in debate with the ser­
ious hazard created by beneli 
.fire.s when .started too close to 
th(3 timber lino,
Reeve J. B. Ciimmlng explain­
ed lluit the complaint by Towner 
Bay Country Club arose from 
visits to the beach by mot or- 
eyele gieupK and drinking parties 
who llglit flre.s anti heliave ob- 
'Jeetionably,;';..
R.C.M.P. offitxu'.s were ealltHf 
It) the scone tvvlce on a recent 
.Satuixlay and again on thti fol-
Dv
Mr. Vimtrelght B.'dd he would 
do the Job for the children.
Regtah :Bwo'd(is ;lo<tle- 
j log for a seerelJiry-treasurer,
I:;' Commissioner ,,T. "E. ;Bosfier' ex-' 
"p'lrdht''';! (-'ri, ,Mon(lEiJ,'',’':';i;Vt'iiln'j.; 'iii 
Sidney eouncl) tliat tho board haw 
I ohjoyetl fix’ service of Aiiihony 
( Rofterlw its a temporary mc'ar.ure. 
‘Mr. Rohetta is filiceutr of fhe 
j Capital Hegion Idnnnlng Roard. 
'His' jygu'lar duBes are' e.-'illlrig !ihn 
fj’oa) th»;; aditrinl.sl rrttlvR itomxl 
<>X|)taln«;x} Ovtiimlfadotter Bosher,
Men who specialized Jn wea- 
(jonry two rieiiades »igo tare now 
vitally eoncornwiwith Inimanlty.
On VV.odnosday evenlnj' a «ui:- 
xlvor of the Datri Busttu's, .Sqdn.- 
Ldr. Ken Brown.;addre-ssed fhe 
Air I'-orce Officers’ Arisoclalion 
of Vancouver Ishmd, hlqdn.-Dir. 
Brown spoke [if his e.xperlemj(‘H 
at a j'euulon of G17 .Septadron in 
Lmidon last year. Wartime attack 
fu'oke 'Ihe dafsts (at Pcenetimude 
tual flooded the Ituhr inthtsirlal 
arm na well aa( (kquivlng' It of 
ii w;tt(»r supply,
Tlu‘ ' vitihhirr cpjvdOT' wnf! g
guest, with (liio asfiociaflori, of 
IHl.-Lt. ,1, H. Hannan, command­
ing (i7(l Rttyal;"Canadian Air 
''heH 'Rquadrori.
The speaker explained that 
upon arrival In the hotel he was 
struck tiy the grey tiMr!'! among 
those he ' had known 'f.'e ' much 
younger."'"
,'d'Tominen'i' ,'a'm«ri'g'''':<he:'.‘'g'uesfs 
Wert- Brtrue.s5 Wallace, tlie engiu- 
; flenfimiied «»i'.il*ag<v1(ljrea
lowing Simday,; he: noted; ; : !
“If the situation ^ts out (of, 
hand for the local establisHmerit) 
wo should roque.st that additional 1 
help bo obtained for extra pat­
rols,"! said the reeve.
"If the only remedy; is the 
arrest of some offendor.s, this 
should be done,’’ remarked Coun­
cillor ,1, S. Claik. ! .
Motion of Coimelllor 'F. C. M, 
Davis that eomplaint.s of en- 
eroachmenf and the lighting Of 
firq.s be referred to R.C.M.P. wUh 
thf? oh.k.-et of securing reitiforcod 
palrols was; ajjreed tmanlmouMly.
In reply! to Councillor Mrs; 
Nell 1 lortli, Courielllor D, R, Cook 
H(d(l that the' flix? commlflee 
\V()Ul(l look lute > the qiujstiori of
boach;flr(?s,TIe indlcated;that the 
fire mtirshalMs comiid(?Hng a fire 




Call for :he 1 p has
IS ' supervising the cooristruc* 
tioii of the centennial library 
at Sanscha Mall.
Mr. Adanis needs assistance 
on Saturday wJien the roof is 
I)oarded up. ife!.has asked for 




apologized for i hls ; 
hold a haminer. (He explained
:: that; ,hev; was".((^i-' 711';;'jrisani 'of';: 
age.
Walls at the .ends of the 
; huildbig ,;;arp;(pf rin^ojiry; (arid; 
^ have,(a Ircarty (liecn'’.'nii’scd;- (Tho' 
W^od; structuixs is now frained 
up to the roof.
Yo!rinteers(.>vlli:i>b:weIoomcd': 
at the site oil Saturdiiyor they 
. may.';;,ciil!,:;',tlH!irbya|l;;'(juiy':,: time.; 
rnformaiinii Is also available 
at tlie ofneo of Thb Bbvlbw.;;
New Front
( Uncle Dudley’s; Tradirig Ceri-, 
tre, on First .Sf,, has undergone; 
a faecdifting. The front of the 
building hn.s boon stripped off 
and a new front Is ready for Its 
coat of stucco.
Proprietor Dudrey Johnson 
i)lans the progressive renovation 
()f the entire building.
CHILL SEA MIK’I’ ' '
Sridilrin fall Iu tmnperatuVe on 
Wwlii(),S(1ay rnornlng In’ouglit ; In 
:a Heavy: isoa irilHt to. Sidney from 




An atifo accident' oceuiTcd at 
7:30; a.m. on Saturday morning 
at tlto corner of Fiflli ; ami Mala-; 
view.
! 'l'lu> driver.*! of the cans wove 
El\y<k)(l 7’H()tni)st)n,"240S Ainhem^ 
A ve.! !and ; Viol or Stacey!, Third* 
SI. MjV'ThonipHon!was; heading 
rionlh on FIrih arid Mr. Stacey 
was. hearling east ori MnlavloWr 
Daniago \ya,s ,$3()() (ind titonj were 
im Injuries reporled.
i!;.!
0 ii a.n go In procodiiro at 
Kwai-tz Hay ferry terminal has 
l•ons<>sl the wrath of Ji numhor 
'of '.hwiul '..yesldoiiiN. '.:;("■(!.!';.,;
Itar many yeaVH the Vancou­
ver itassenger who weliM hi 
: 1 ravel,.;,from'l'Ha.wwaMKen ;;:.',to 
(ihnynfown'': ver,("," eoiihl
nit(‘h (he h«»H at (hp! Swarluj 
' llav " (erinlodl ' lost '' lM'*ferri"“"lif 
; eidelted: lhe.':g(i<eri,
'(, This.; him, been(ehainred; and, 
the piiNHeinrer miiMi, nmv widh 
(o The ferry nnd iMileh the has 
on tho hojil, Al(erna(lvel,v, he 
must;';. flag^'Rovvnthe" hnri";^ on 
the highway onfslde the ferry
A iienNioner from Beep Cove 
xvjw ,heated' In hlft(crlllclsm, 
xsfnppijig''ni,!hn« 'In the"''fin’e,'('"' 
of;'(hlBh‘'mpoed';':",traffle:;',;?»arrel*l! 
ling,,.oiit ..Rr ilni ferry,.;'Is .ashing":' 
for""rinrteeRlen'l,”"' l»'e'""ifhsvr)i  ̂J,'"'
' :,Tfe''>'eXpliilned:'":i.hat,'' he.'; lind! 
expressedIda' erlUcIsm;'' to.Tlio:" 
deiMi.i'lmeii(i «f^;; hlj^.liwaya,'(.hid.. 
had;'noti: liieliMwl.:.,-;;'..!;'; :.';wo';f'
!''■ 'iTilwchange,;;, iri "ji.;:, move (. te',',;!: 
the: dimgerons,':;'he‘ari«ttr(.«,'.,;jand
lhe,i.,.'Terry.,;';,aiithorUy:"::,i),ilioiihl 
mi»ke';:!my '(iieaiwjitry, ehanges',,'. 
to, riervri',';the: pnhile.
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QUIET WEDDING AT SIDNEY 
GHURCH FOR JUDITH PRATT
St. Paul’s United Church in 
Sidney was the scene of a quiet 
wedding on Saturday, August 10, 
at 7.30, when Judith Frances 
Pratt, daughter of Mr. 'and Mrs. 
J. H. Pratt of Grove Crescent, 
Sidney, became the bride of Don­
ald Lawrence Brown, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Brown of Vic­
toria. The bride was given away 
by her father. Rev. H. C. McDiar- 
mid conducted the double ring 
ceremony.
The bride was dressed in a full
skirted turquoise gown with 
matching headpiece and carried 
yellow rosebuds. Her attendant. 
Miss Sylvia Mills of Victoria, 
wore a pink lace suit with a blue 
corsage. Gaiy Muir of Victoria 
was best man.
After the ceremony a recep­
tion was held at the home of the 
bride’s parents with friends and 
relatives fi'om Victoria and Sid­
ney attending.
The newlyweds are making 




Lieut, and Mrs. NoeT Coward, I home of her grandmother, Mis. 
spent three weeks in-Mexico and j A. H. Griffiths^ Third St.
PHOHE 656*1822 2347 BEACON AVE.
— SATURDAY DELIVERY —
SffE€IALS
BEEF SAUSAGE 
ROUND STEAK .: 
BOILING: FOWL:














WS SUPPLY CHOICE MEATS
FOE CHpiGEIPEdPLEi:::;:/:- :.;:^:
SHdi»PlNG HOURS: MON. - SAT.i 8 a.m. - 5.30 p.m.
FRIDAY NIGHT TIL 9.00 p.m.
were in Sidney to spend a week 
with Lieut. Coward’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Coward, 2215 
James White Blvd. On their way 
to London, Ont., they were ac­
companied by Mrs. Coward, Sr., 
who has returned home.
Geo. Thomson, Malaview Ave., 
has returned home following 
three weeks’ medical treatment 
in Veterans' Hospital, Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Young, Coal- 
bridge, Scotland, have been 
guests at tho home of Miss Jean 
Oxby and her father, F. Oxbv, 
Sixth St.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Nowrie and 
.son have returned to their home 
in Hinton, B.C. While in Sidney 
they were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Thomson. Malaview Ave.
Mrs. J. A. Fb.x and Miss Jean 
Oxby were joint hostesses, at 
the home of the latter, recently, 
when Miss Ethel Nicholls. White 
Rock, B.C., was guest of honor 
at a miscellaneous shower prior 
to lier marriage to Allen Brown, 
White Rock, on August 27. Fol­
lowing the opening of gifts, con­
tests wei’e enjoyed and refresh­
ments served. Among the guests 
were fellow telephone operators, 
neighbors, as well as Victoria and 
.Sidney friends.
Mrs. G. V. Card, Shoreacre Rd,.,
Mrs. G. V. Card, Third St., 
vacation w i t h relatives a n d 
friends in Nova Scotia.
Miss Karen Aikenhead, Saska­







Youth seizes the opportunity to 
shine in “For Those Who Think 
Young” opening Thursday. Aug. 
25, for three evenings at the Gem 
Theatre, Sidney. Filmed in 'Tech- 
nicolor and Techhiscope, this gay 
and tuneful comedy presents? a 
starring cast made? up of J the 
newest and brightest talent in the 
entertainment business,:?: ? ?
Such names as Jamas Darxeni 
Pamela ?,Tiffin and: Paul:' Lynde 
Pluy leading roles, and are solidly 
backed by [ comedy r co-stars ‘Tina
Lpuise:?;Nah^; Sinatra, [ Claudia 
Martin" and[: Woody >Wo6dbury.
Alth6ugh?the?accent; is-ori[ youth
the [film[ promises flillf family[: ^n- 
tertainment,' and has' all the iri-; 
gredients of a- happy summer 
show.
Tony Curtis and Christine
I^ufmaiin [ star :jn[ [another :■ to 
notch coniedyjErt the Gem Th^
9^[29,) 30, and 31 . An import- 
ant[member?of the cak in?“Wild 
arid Wonderful” is Monsieur Gog? 
hac, a ! sagatious F'rehch ; pdbdie: 
wiip has a passion -for Iris' mis­
tress and a jealous eye for: her 
newly wedded husband.
Whra a! dog leads; a man’s life,; 
a man leads a dog’s life,[the fun 
is wild and hilarious. [
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Lassfolk, 
have returhed to their home on 
Weiler Ave., following a four- 
week holiday in Hawaii. Tliey 
travelled in the linei’s Orsova and 
Canberra.
Mr. and Mrs. R. McCormick 
liave returned to their home on 
Fifth St. following a holiday in 
Penticton and the Kelowna re­
gatta. They wei'e guests at the 
liome of Mrs. McCormick’s bro- 
tlier, L. Biccum, Aldergrove, and 
Mr. McCormick’s sister, Mrs. 
Snowden. Tliey were accompan­
ied by tlieir daughters, Colleen, 
Gayle, Mrs. R. Deyotte and 
granddaughters, Jeanette and 
Gharleori.
Miss Joyce Gardner, S.'ioreacre 
Road, iicis returned home follow­
ing a visit to Vancouver. On her 
return she was accompanied by 
her cousin. Miss Mai'y Edwards.
Mrs. S. Roberts and daughter, 
Barbara, Shoreacre Road, spent 
the week-end at Chemainus with 
relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Gardner have 
returned home following a holi­
day in Eastern Canada. Th'ey 
have taken up residence on Bea­
con Ave.
Mrs. E. Hurl, Winnipeg, Man., 
in a guest of her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. J. Car- 
nie. Second St.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Gardner 
and family are visiting at the 
home of Mr. Gardner’s - parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Gardner, 
Shoi'eacre Road. Mr. Gardner will 
be; teaching in Surrey this com- 
'ing''year. ■'[
Mrs. Ivy McAndrew, Third St., 
is vacationing with relatives and 
friends in Winnipeg.
J ack Carnie, Winnipeg, has 
been visiting ;with his mother, 
Shoreacre Road, and was guest 
at the home of his brother and 
Mster-in-3aw, Mr,; and Mrsv [ J. 
Carnie, Second St? ;;[
Mr. and Mrs. W.Hoth, left for 
their home in England following; 
a : three-rhOnth [ holiday here ;the 
guests ;;pf;; Mr.;;[and;:;Mrs. [ Ai:? A. 
Cormack, Third St. '
? Mr. and; Mrs. Patrick; Doyle, of 
Edmonton, have; recently; ; visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack' Rogers? 
'Fourth ;;^_t.They;^w 
[led;[ by ;?i;heii? i parents? :Mr.?; and 
:Mrs? George ;Doyle[ o| Ay^6sbui[y,^ 
Buchs, England, who ai’e visiting 
Canada for the first time. Mrs. 
G. Doyle is Mr. Rogers’ sister.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Graham and 
two children, of Edmonton, are 
:erijbyihg a lioiiday ;visiting[Mrs; 
Graham’s aunt and' uncles, Mr. 
and Mrs? J. Taririer?Keating: Road 
;and Mr.: and [Mrs.; W.? J.: Wake- 
tield,,;Third"'St?';
All residents of the area are 
cordially invited to attend the ex­
hibition of Indian Arts and Handi- 
ci’afts being held in the Douglas 
Room at The Bay in Victoria.
The exhibition started Thurs­
day, Aug. 18 at 2.30 and was offi­
cially opened by L. J. Wallace, 
chairman of the Centennial Com­
mission.
The exhibition got its start in a 
contest to encourage Indian youth 
to develop pride in their country 
by an awarenes.s ef their cultural 
contribution to Canada. There ai’e 
351 entries in the contest and all 
will l)e shown, including carvings, 
paintings and masks. There will 
{also he. a small exhilntion of tho 
i works of the late Mungo Martin, 
in aid of the Mungo Martin ;Mcm- 
orial Fund.
Refreshment.s were provided 
with the following girls .serving: 
Mi.sso.s Sheila Cooper, Zella Coo­
per, Terry Ann Cooper. Freda Coo- 
])er, Carmelita Sampson, Joan 
Claxton, Audrey Sampson, Fran­
ces Hunt, Cindy Thomas, Noreen 
Curley, and Mrs. Linda Elliot and 
Mrs. Arthur Cooper.
The junior members were 
wearing their beautiful native cos­
tumes while serving-.
TWO ODORS ARE TACKLED 
BY SIDNEY COUNCIL
Sidney council was concerned 




Claude Francis, proprietor of 
Francis’ Antiques on Fourth St., 
.Sidney, has acquired a large 
plaster bust of Rabble Burns, 
Scottish literary hero.
Close e.xamination of the bust 
will desolate true Scots. From the 
front Burns has a fine appear­
ance. But from the rear it is 
apparent that his head is empty, 
he has no heart and no back 
bone.
Mr. Francis, a .Sa.ssenach, is 
puzzled as to the future of the 




Members of Sidney branch. Old 
Age Pensioners’ Organization, 
will hold their monthly meeting 
on Thursday, Sept. 1, in the K. 
of P. Hall at 2 p.m.
day evening. A constant odor 
from the sewage pumping sta­
tion on Amelia Ave. was attrib­
uted to the air extractor being 
left running.
The extractor is intended to 
take away fumes when work is 
required at the station. It is not 
intended to be left running, coun­
cil was reminded.
.Second source of obnoxious 
odors was the deep ditch at its 
entry on to the beach .south of 
Tulista Park. The odor was 
caused by rotting seaweed lying 
in the gates of the outlet. Tlie 
seaweed had been removed, re­
ported Chairman A. W. Freeman 
and the odor was diminished.
CommLssioner J. E. Bosher pro­
posed that the bed of the outlet 
bo concreted in order to avoid 
the accumulation of still water.
GEM
All pensioners will be welcom­
ed. Members of the Sidney 
branch will leave at 7.30 a.m. on 
Thursday, Aug. 25, to attend the 
P.N.E.’s golden age day.
THEATtl
SIDNEY - 656-3033
MONDAY - FRIDAY, 7:45 P.M. 
SATURDAY. 6:50 P.M. and 
9:00 P.M.
THURS. — Fill. — SAT. 
AUGUST 2.5-26-27
Biggest aircraft to load passen­
gers at Patricia;Bay Airport left 
on .Saturday afternoon en route 
to Europe.
[ Boeing 727 operated by War- 
dair, of Edmonton,; took off on 
Saturday with :109 passengers eh 
route to [London, Eng. ; Gne stop 
was scheduled. 'The big plane 
stopped for refuelling ’ at Green­
land.
‘ Plane is a. three-engined; jet all 
set; for [a , 10-hbur flig:ht to Lon­
don? It yvas[ back in Vancouver 
by; Sunday; afternoon. ;[
Flight was a Legion:, charter 
trip.
1
YOU HAVE TO.THINK YOUNG 
TO FEEL REAL SPRUNG!
Mr. and [Mrs. ;:Wm.[ Dickenson, 
received the good wishes of re­
latives and friends;; when they 
celebrated their 6.3rd ; wedding 
anniversary quietly at their home, 






If I haven’t got it, '
' l ean get it. [
[ If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469







A SCHENCK-KOCH Pfoduction UNITED ARTISTS 
Stahrihg James? Darren, 
Pamela 'Tiffin, Paul Lynde
:M0N ; TUES. :--[ wed 
?.?AUGUST; 29;- 30'?''31::;?,
PHONE 658-1012
[;:Nevv[ occupants: of: a [hew? budd­
ing in Sidney \vcre settling down 
on Monday.
[ Sidney ?Pharmahy was [iri? full: 
bperatioh in its?; riew?store: oppo­
site the post office? ;The spacious
UNSy MP A?IT?l.ETH3
Store, with its ca,rpet:ed floor, is; 
accessible [from the [street; and






OROCERS in £asf/nti/» OOAO/? I 
. A HAROLD. HECHT Produclion' • A Uruvefsail Release ■;
'S?; ;14'; ,Cu.'[;'Ft;?;;Capacity,:'^ 
:.#?[it’S['Automatic?.?';?;?;;^'?'?:
;.®';;:lt;;:[Has}?a?':'106»lbi??'Fre,e2!er.:'
^ It’s Regular 389.95 
<i ? It^s a Special at
. Main I'laor
Governor of the State of Wa.sh- 
ington wns unsympathetic to the 
recent plea from Sidney Chair­
man A. W. Freeman for help In 
avoiding a nocturnal ferry .ser­
vice through Sidney.
The chairman wired the gov- 
ernoi earlier urging him lu rally 
to the help of the community,In 
circumventing plans for the 
G.P.R. Service. Specifically,: the 
eahl(j aslted Governor Dan Evans 
to reftiso 'to sign any suh-lease? 
[.Letter fi'om the governor was 
(n foi'niat ive t o villa go eovineil on 
Monday evening? ;; ;
The American dignitary stated 
that he had been assured by the 
gtjyernirient: of? Canada Ihrit the 
forry plan was Iri the public’s 
luttirest.?He also? rioted that the 
)3rlllsh Columbia government 
Win?‘'co-operutbig with the C.P.R. 
In providing this service”, '
[ When the village Iiad ; earlier
; Associated Physicians -were all 
set to start operations from the 
new .structure and Cornish’s had 
alroady re-established school sup­
plies in tho?:: new medical [arts 
building.-?:?:;:???''?/'
The store is on the north side 
of Beacon AS'e. and occupies the 
site "of the old? mcdicaT building.' 
Downstairs a rot h r e e storos, 
while upstali's are doctor’s of­
fices, including optometrist and 
accountant D. W./Ruffle.?:
asked the provincial?governmont 
for help in preventing a nightly 
trailer run tlirough Sidney, the 
government had failed to reyily.
Tlie governor concluded that 
the railway planned to keep 
noise to a minimum and that 
lijcal re;si(l(.!iii.s would not be 
greatly disturbed? •
The Slate of Wn.shlngton had 
been asked by the goverriment of 
Canada In sigiv a suh-Ieaso per- 
mitt lag [other, use of the; wharf,
”Tt Is ironical,” eommontod 
Chairman Freeman, “that ncltluT 
tlie [federal nor the provlnelnl 
government know anylhlng about 
the C.P.R, plans when wo asked 
them?" ■ ?*?''[":'■'''?:?'[???;?[[:'[?['['':■ [:'?:':'
Fiirtlicr letlor from dopartmont 
of public worlts revmlcd that 
the siilvleaso lias been prepared 
for the signatures of :ihe Cana­
dian and WaslilngtoM govern- 
menis?'?'" :?•-:: ‘'“",? ' ■ ';;?'
year celebrations”. ;
The letter referred to the fact 
that preparations for the day 
were made liy the chairman wlien 
the committee failed to launch 
its own preiiaratlon.s. Tho chair- 
man was respon.^iihlc for riiany 
aspects of Ihe preparations;
Let Us TUNE UP Your Car
INSPECT AND ADJUST BRAKES 
INSPECT TIRES 





Fifth 24-Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922
VILLAGE COMMENDED FOR 
BIG GENTENNIAL RACE DAY
Congriilulailons on the rceep- 
Hon afforded tho Voyagetirs in 
the recent cejitonnlal canoo race 
arc Rilllcoming Into Sidney,
On Monday evening Cliairman 
A. W, T-'roenum read a letter of 
appreciation from Provincial Sec- 
retavy I^'iurie Wallace and from 
Mrs?[Marianne [X.innell??of Hie' 
eon t o n n i a 1 commission, In 
Qttawa,":'.'
T can't tell yon with what 
warmth and affection wo all 
sliare the hearl.s aml lniciwst 
of tlie people of Sidney, T 
know that wo would nil love 
to return and .stay longer.
With every wish for cori' 
itnued sncco.ss and again?, 
n'ian>'„fItanlis. ,.:,■.[[•.
Only eriltcnl note came from 





"■'AMdClirOAN'' EX 1‘RICSS ?' 
OFFICE li'OIl vicrroKiA 
Vancouver InIIiiuI
“Buy local bulbs and plants early, says 
your Radio Garden Specialist”
VICTORIA OFFICE
0!!0 DoiiglaH, opp. Slndlicoiiri 
Halol 1‘lioiie IWJ-7251
NEW OAK BAY OFFICE
IWIIl Wllmol rince, near 
MuiilcIpiU Hull. M2-aift5
We Have the Largest Selection of Fall and Winter 
?;. Bulbs,,Grown'■:in:?:Canada'
For vigour anti guitriinteiHi porfoi’niaiKm choose 
from ISO variollo.s of: \
CROCUS - IRIS - HYACINTHS 
NARCISSUS - TULIP and
r';:";:?';“THE':'LITTL^
BEMMAHiS mm FAiM
a.M. OWKN, F.H.H.S. 9GJ.0 WEST SAANICH BOAD
737 Yates St? iii: Victoria EV 2-5111
?IREE<
IktUt, o.spi e,s,''>e(j, apia ('(.’lailuii. (if j ihuv of (..'uninnM’oe, Congratulating
To Sidney? Saanich and 
Main[',GuH'Islands.,:::.' “:
the pioparnilnni-s madi* for the 
canoes, Itero..??:,'[[? 
Mr.*!? Llnnell’s letlor follows:
; I would like' to thank yon 
personallyUnd on lichalf of 
(he Centennial Commission.; 
lor the hospiiahty and friend- 
Mdp yon and iiii lhe people 
of HUlney t'xlondod to niyself 
njtd others of the Voyagmir 
[:,Canoe.:Pageiuit,.. ?■,?',,'?:■:■■,[
j the council on the rer,option o.f 
the ('anoc.H, the chamber loiter 
I .'.•nggfWtfHl that there mppedoed or 
j he '"a lark of eommunlcaiion ho, j 
' tween the centennial commitiee 1 
land the staging of cetitonnlal
THIS WEEK'S BA6AINS AT STAN'S OBANGES, .Sunklst 4 ' lbs.,49c
■ ,Tlf'?FLAKED:TUNArCarnftl;ion :8-oz.,,'lin;' ?■;;,?;:?,.?',.,.3;'for? SI 
"A NYLONS. .Scfim'lt'KS I nil K'hiKlr.^ arid si'/eft) 3 Pr. SI 
CREAM/Palm?''i4.gaL"crirfon"''' 'Each'99c'' 
' PEANUT, BUTTER.' Sfiuirrol.-'d^lb. l;lri?;::?:.?.Each' 99c■ 
Tif WAK PAPER, Cut Rite refills, :i00-ri. rolls, 2 for 49c 
" TirCHEESE. WHIZ," Kraft:: :i 6-oz.:?;la rEach..BDc:
ONIONS, Cooking 
3-lb. rnosh bag , „39c.
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ISLAM) GIRL WED IN GHURCH 
CEREMONY AT SAANIGHTOM
A quiet, wedding took place at 
the Catholic Church of Our Lady 
of the Assumption in Saanich 
when Catherine Teresa, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Aker- 
man, of Fulford Harbour, was 
married to Dale Cook, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Cook of Dun­
can, V.I. The Rev. W. G. Mudge 
performed the wedding cere­
mony.
The bridge wore a white bal­
lerina-length dress with a silvery 
overtone, a shoulder-length veil 
and carried a star-shaped bou­
quet of pink carnations. Her only 
attendant was Miss Linda Coles 
of Ganges, who wore a pink 
outfit.
This was a family wedding and 
the reception was lield at the 
Net Loft, with a three-tiered 
wc'dding cake topped by bride 
and groom figure.s, gracing the 
table.
Back To School
Father Mudge, who is a fam­
ily friend, proposed the toast to 
the bride. The best man, Leon­
ard Shelton, of Duncan, gave the 
toast to the groom.
The happy couple will honey­
moon up Vancouver Island and 
return to make their home in 
Duncan.
.Sidney Teen Town is celebrat­
ing the return to school by hold­
ing a back-to-school dance on 
.Saturday, Aug. 27.
As a special treat they are 
bringing in Vancouver Island’s 
number one rock’n’roll band for 
the occasion, R.P.M. and the Re­
gents, who have not played in 
Sidney for over a year. They have 
found time in their busy sched­
ule to return to the village after 
having played in Seattle and 
Vancouver as well as many Is­
land centres.
Teen Town directors are ex­
pecting and hoping for a betler 
turnout than they have had for 
many of their recent dances. The 
executive have many more inter­
esting treats lined up for the up­
coming year, including a Battle 
of the Bands and a contest for a 
crest design.
Economic Squeeze
As Britain begins to live 
through the economic squeeze, 
London claims a new world rec­
ord involving a squeeze of an­
other kind.; Fifteen girls in mini- 
skirts climbed into mini-car.
“We've beaten; the record of 
the University of Pittsburgh who 
got 14 people into/a small car iir 
1957;” said Brian Levy who ar­
ranged the;event as part of a 
mini-car fortnight.
Mrs. Violet Martin 
Dies At Brentwood 
Eome August 15
Mrs. Violet Marion Martin, a 
resident of Brentwood for the 
past two years, passed away at 
her home on August 15.
Mrs. Martin leaves her hus­
band Thomas, at home; her sons, 
Roger of Lethbridge and Larry 
of Victoria; her daughter, Mrs. 
G. Adams of Beaver Lodge, Alta.; 
ten grandchildren; and a sister. 
Mrs. Mae Hill, also of Beaver 
Lodge, Alta.
She was a member of Brent­
wood College Memoi’ial Chapel.
Private services were conduct­
ed by McCall Bros, on August 
19, with the Ven. Arch. E. H. 
Maddocks officiating. Interment 




Mr. and Mrs. J. T. McKevitt, 
of Woodward Drive, have had as 
their guests for a few days Mr. 
and Mrs. Ton Loaijens and their 
three children from Fort .St. 
John.
Ml', and Mrs. Jack Morrison 
and their daughters Lynn and 
Susan, have returned to their 
homo at 7105 West Saanich Road 
after a most enjoyable holiday 
up-Island.
Mrs. E. G. Woodward of Grilse 
Lane, president of the B.C. Wom­
en’s Institute, has been spending 
tho past few days at the P.N.E. 
On Monday she attended the 
opening of the Exhibition as a 
member of tlie home arts com­
mittee, and later was a judge of 
the commercial display.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Gaarenstroom 
have returned to their home in 
Amsterdam after spending tho 
s u m m e r montlis with their 
daugliter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Durrand.
Mr. and Mrs. Alan Pugh and 
family of Wallace Drive, have re­
turned from a holiday in Jasper, 
Alberta.
W IT'S ENDbyINDSOR
AUTOMOBILE FRIZES ARE 
OFFERED AT EXHIBITION
Fourteen luxurious automo­
biles, fully licenced and ready to 
drive away with up to 200 gallons 
df gasoline for each car, await 
some lucky visitors to this year’s 
Pacific National Exhibition.
A car a day will be won 
throughout the 1966 PNE, which 
runs from August 20 to Septem­
ber 5 with a “Centennial Jam- 
boree’l theme. ■
Total value of tlie cars i,s 
$52,524. Also being given away 
is a fully-furnished dream, home 
valued at $35,000. The house has 
a Spanish Moroccan motif.
/CARS lis’TEd;:
The cars to be awarded are: 
a Crown Imperial four-dodr hard­
top; a Chrysler Windsor four- 
door -convertible; a Chryrier 
Windsor four-door sedan; a 
Dodge Polara ^0 convertible; a 
Dodge Pola.i'a sedan; a Dodge 
Polara/ station wagon; a Dodg^^ 
.Coronet / / station/, ; // two
Complete Line of Groceries
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS








FRONTIER PLY—4x8x14 - -
CORAL—Pre-Fin., 4x8x3/16 .5.95 
PIONEER PLY—Unfin., 4x8x14,..,.........,.........











8 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. Daily
Dodge Coronet four-door sedans; 
two Dodge Coronet fwo^bor se­
dans and three Valiants.
McKinley Driving Schols Ltd. 
will give fi'ee driving lessons fb 
any one member of a car win­
ner’s family.
One car will be won each night 
of the PNE at a draw at 11.15 
p.m. and on the final night of 
the fair another draw will take 
place to decide which winner 
takes home which car. : 
DREAM.:-.HOaiE:/-/-/
The draw for the PNE prize 
program dream home will also 
take place, on the final day of the 
faii^September 5th.
A new feature this year will be 
a chance f or car winners to also 
win up to 200 gallons ; of gaso­
line. Elach car automatically is 
supplied with 50 gallons of gaso­
line.
Prize //p r o grams containing 
cpupons for the cars://and///the 
dream house will beVsqld only bn 
the PNE grounds. Programs 
with/four / coupons /sbll / for^/^ 








Centennial project of Saanich 
Kiwanis Club was received cau 
tiouslj' bj/Central Saanich coun- 
'cil. ■
Project to erect giant/safety 
billboard.s ■ at the roadside was 
tabled for clarification and the 
prospect; of a lead from othei' 
municipalities. // /T 
/ “Undoubtedly tliis has boon cir­
culated to the other municipali­
ties,” said Reeve R. G: Loo. Pro­
posed billboards would be eight 
by 2S foot, and would carry a 
reprosontation of n policeman 
holding a child and the .slogan 
“Safety is in your hands.”
“Wo miglit consider it If other 
municipa1itlo.s agree even though 
]l Is in contravontion o,f our by. 
law,” .said the roeve. Central 
SaanlcI) by-law stipulates a maxi­
mum of 64 square feet.
“I would not llkc' to .see a sign 
like that;erected In siglit of any- 
pne's liouse, I don’t think/It 
would lieli) ojKi scrap,” remarked 
Cmineillor Harold Andrew, 
WIlOPPINfi'11011148/,
I-qttor from the Relall Alei'- 
(;hn nt.s' A.s.soeiation <if Ii/i ()ria r(s 
quesUng support/ for its plea - to 
tin? Minister of Munleiiial Affnir.s 
fo)'; tlio rognlatlon of/sliop liourit 
was reeelvetl and filed by Central' 
Saanleh: eonnelLat 4ts: last meet.
The other day I met my first 
Field-Marshal], no less a one than 
Montgomery of Alamein.
It all came about because some 
time ago he was kind enough to 
write the introduction for a book 
of mine that I hope will be com­
ing out over here and back home 
next year. Mutual f;riends ar­
ranged a meeting so I could 
tiiank him, personally.
We were taken to the House of 
Lords, where lie was involved in 
a debate about television, but had 
agreed to pop out to see the 
Windsor’s. My natural reaction 
when he joined us was to spring 
smartly to attention, diin in, 
chest out, eyes front. But actu­
ally, Lord Montgomery, despite 
his awesome reputation, proved 
a very cliarming person who very 
quickly put us at our ease.
“What are you going to be 
when you grow up?” he asked 
Stephen.
My son gulped but answered 
manfully, “I think I’d like to be 
a forester, sir”. “Cut down trees, 
heh”, he laughed. “You’d better 
be a soldier and cut down Ger­
mans”.
“Plow old do you think l am?” 
he shot at Judy.
ALMOST EIGHTY.
She decided to play it safe. 
“You couldn’t be a day over 
forty” she declared. “Do you 
know I’m almost eighty,” he re­
plied in high good humour.
I must say he still sounded as 
brisk and decisive as he had done 
in the old war time news reels 
more than twenty years ago.
, We next moved out onto the 
terrace of parliament which over­
looks the busy Tharnes to get 
some , photographs.
'T'm a camera fan myself”, tju;
Field-Marshall confided as the
photographer lined us up. Inci­
dentally, we were told that he 
prefers R) be called by his mili­
tary rank, because / while / there 
are some: 600 or so Lords in this 
country there' are no more than 
half a dozen Field-MarshaUs: ’/ 
While the pictures were being 
shot he tpldi/me that he was busy 
writing/another: boofc a rriajor 
work // on the hi story of 'warfare, 
that covers/its development froni 
the cave tnah'^ Club^ight througli 
to the i nter-continental nu clear 
weapon.
/ What made me slightly green 
with envy was the .fact that 
tliough/it/isnotslatedforpubli- 
cafion until / spmetirrie/ next: year 
pr/the year? alter,/ it; has already 
pre-sold tens of thousands of 
copies.
SOCCER TOWN 
As we; stood there a■ conducted 
tour came Intm'national
referee’s/and / officials from/ the 
world cup .soccer championships 
which are /being held here, a 
buzz ran through the group. /
‘‘Til ore’s Montgomery”/ / a n d 
they ail halted to stare. From tlie 
back I heard an excited voice 
proclaim. "I’m /a /general, I’m a 
general” and tlie speaker simply 
burst tlirough the crowd. / ,' '
It; turned out ho was; a Briga/ 
dier-General / in the'/ Egyptian 
army, but despite any differoheo 
between tlie two countries he 
wanted to shake the famous 
Monty by the hand,
‘4 used to bo a general myself" 
.sfated the latter, tongue in ehoek.
“Yes, yes, everyone knows you, 
sir”, replied the Egyptian yery 
seriously.''
After tlie photographs Were 
taken, wo moved back in.side Par­
liament to say our fnrovvolls, 
“Send them down to me ntid 
I'll autogmpli tl4ni for you", the' 
Vi.scounl. ioki iis on hi.s way back 
his, seat; ln;„llie/L<>’'dHr‘ //.//''>■','/
eer who designed the bomb em­
ployed, and Leonard Cheshire, the 
brilliant airman who became a 
noted humanitarian.
Sqdn.-Ldr. Brown recalled that 
Mr. Wallace devised the bomb 
which was spun by an electric 
motor and gearing before the 
release. The bomb was tlien spin­
ning at 500 revolutions per min­
ute as it was released. Each bomb 
weighed 11,825 pounds.
last words of Cheshire’s address 
to his former squadron.
“Help others,” he pleaded with 
them. “It is the only way to make 
a better world!”
/ "In view of Cheshire’s record 
of sickness and problems this 
overriding sense of social respon­
sibility was an amazing and a 
nil o V i n g message,” , said the 
speaker.
Sqdn.-Ldr. Brown is a tall man, 
with near-white hair. He was 
speaking of the day when he was 
darker, more hirsute and flying 
Lancasters as a Sergeant-pilot. 
He is now serving as command­





Voters who will be a'W'uy on 
September 12 will be able to cast 
their ballots at the advance polls 
for Saanich and the Islands con­
stituency in the United Church 
Fellowship Hall, 936 Balmoral 
St., Victoria.
Advance poll will be open on 
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, 
Sept. S, 9 and 10, between 1 p.m. 
and 9 p.m. '
"As /I i-ural nmnicipfility \vlti). 
out ■ / slioppilig "V'euj/rek." It/’ls'my 
opinion tliat wo should 
not , become ;; Involved: io: a eliy, 
hassle,/ 'riiei’o havo;been no oonv 
plaints id my knowledge,” com. 
menlod'Reeve/R,'G/Lee,';
RUN DOWN WALL
The rotary movement caused 
the device to run down tlio wall 
of tho dam and under water. It 
wa.s provided with a depth de- 
lonalor and blew wlien deep 
enough to do the most damage.
In reply to a question, the 
speaker .staled tliat the destruc­
tion of the dam slowed the pro­
duction of tlie V2 and V3 German 
rockets and that this alone mer­
ited the great effort put into the 
operation, he bolieved.
Sir Arthur I-larris, Marslial of 
the Air Force, better known as 
“Bomber” Harris, was present at 
the dinner and revealed a pre­
viously unsuspected sense of 
humor, he observed.
Sqdn.-Ldr. Brown devoted most 
of his time to the two notable 
members of the group.
Ml'. /Wallace, tlie engineer or 
“boffin”, who had devised the 
bomb, had declined to use for his 
own benefit any award received 
for his work. He had received 
two separate awards, totalling 
many thousands of dollars. The 
money has all been devoted to 
the education of air force orphans 
and other philanthropic pur­
poses, explained the: speaker. 
Group Captain Cheshire took 
an honors degree in law at the 
age of 20. His disregard for his 
own safety was notorious and his 
courage won him an impressive 
list of medals, he^aded by the 
Victoria! Gross.
LEPER COLONY 
After the war he had : turned 
his atterttiori/to the problems of 
society. Leonard Cheshire now 
spends six months, of each year 
in India, wliere/lie/operates ;a 
leper colony, 
r The /remaindef of /the tim4 he 
is /in England/, where he/has:/ 2$ 
homes for physically deformed 
children.
The .speaker noted that Chesh­
ire has his own system of oper­
ating. If money is needed for one
./'k'f' 1 c* : l-« ... M... >1.^ J. ■ .1.21:
i
Molco Royal Oak Pharaiocy Your Scrvico Contro 
■'/'EveryDay
WE'RE HAPPY TO HELP YOU!
TUENING POI,WT 
OP BECOND WAR 
TO BE MARKED
/I'O :tuk;':ihjngeons:::::
/ bn t he Avay fiut wrs almost lost 
JiKlyf/She' Rol/ soparntod In the 
confushin ; i)f/ halls and a suspl’ 
dclUfi poiitteinan: wds just about 
ready to diag: luir off id the dim- 
gedns’ wlien ;Wf,! baek-t racked tmd 
"found' lier/:::':::',;/':/
: Apparently: the first .AVoIslvNn* 
tlon.'iilst -over to he (>le(!tod had 
just taken Ills seat, dm) Ihe sireet 
oiilMide was: filled 'vvllh his cheer-, 
ing tlemonslrnilhg juipporters.::
f /sttppose//Ullid ; susplckuia': con-: 
Mtalile/tliought Iiiat: she might lie, 
a : seeohd//fiuy !/I/awkcs /wllh a 






.Patricia Bay Highway oiid 
Wt\d Saanich Roetd
"runiing ; point of the .Second 
World War, I he Ra tt lo of ihi tain, 
will ho mn I ked on Sunday, Sept. 
IS, '0,'illi ,;ui: ititcrdeiionUnathuial 
(iinrclv service in Ghrht Chiireh 
Calliedral’ln Victoria,'/':.///", 
'Plio servico will he otaar ic/the
■fuitihe mifl ,rdl' ' (sf th'o
Iservieedliavfr, ht'iui :Invitedi/'td
I ath'od, ‘ , ,/''„
Service ! Is:, inlordonominallona]
: r-vi n" '' \'n;:1'('('tii;;':,/, .'|M:/".d'
llioiigit ://)icJ(h /111 /an / Angllciiu 
Cathedral,'.,v,",
' '4Alr':F<,dve''Officers*'Avsechiijou 
of Vneceuyer' Iriand'vrin fal/igc ,ii. 
jlaltle of /'Britain dltmer ifd •: Vies j 
torfa" f'loff 0hd>.;i;m Saturday, evete,: 




I'.onvcs Brenhwnd evciy. . heiir,
,,; I'lYtm Tu'ltl a.m, (e ih.'id p.m.
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,/, ; trip!?.':/:/■:"■/:/://
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of his/hdnies;/he; ighdres: it/until 
fhe timq is due. / Sqdn.-Ldf. Brown 
cited an instance.
Two officers in Cheshire’s old 
/squadron decided to;visit; pne/df 
hid homes./On arrival they found 
that/the/home/'vvas / desperately 
in need of $1,200. The two young 
officers decided; to/take /action/ 
'They arranged / a : rummage sale 
and spent several weeks telling 
of tlie sale in London and, of the; 
need for contributions.
The sale ,was lield in the small 
village. / Proceeds amounted to 
$18,000. It is, on such .spontaneous 
go.sturo.s- that the homes depend.
•Sqdri.-Ldr. Brown described the
-nlternoon
\unche^ VA;l_ to V 5
>r-aavk
B. e V
SparWVng S t I’soT-m-
see ,enterw‘^es and 
Y4%'latrc page-
They re lo _ ^
Saturday, September Labor Day, September Sth
Produce' Mor'o 'KxltJbffft hV''
FAIR CATALOGUE, CONTACT SECRETARY^ PHONE 656
ExT5i!b.H!ori' Tb<tn"Ewr'|Be'farr*'
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By VmAN COWAN
Busy, bustling, bulging at the 
j seams, is Kelowna during Re- 
I gatta Week, and the stories of 
• hospitality there are fact not fic- 
j tion. No, we were not offered 
j the “hospitality” of their jail, 
1 this was a gag photo taken at 
I the fair grounds.
Our first taste of the famous j Names and places e.xchanged, , 
hospitality was offered by friends ! queries of “what* do we wear
i now”, the usual clowning that 
I invariably takes place and a gay
Wednesday, August 24, 1966
I “Miss Sidney”, Shiela Harrison 
i and I, as her chaperone, caught 
j the midnight bus from Vancou- 
) ver. arriving in Kelowna at 9 
I a.m., tousled, and very weary as 
1 we had been unable to sleep on 
i the crowded bus, whirling around 
I the curves and up and down the 
hill-s during the night.
of friends—a comfortable bed for 
several hours sleep and -a chance 
to get freshened up before re­
porting to our “accommodation”.
The basement of the Masonic 
Hall for a brief period looked like 
an army baiTacks with about 25 
double-deck bunk beds in close 
lines, but not for long, as suit­
cases were unpacked, creases 
pre.ssed out and clothes hung in 
every available spot.
The girls very obligingly of­
fered to sleep in tho top bunks 
leaving the more accessible bot­
tom ones for their mothers or 
1 chaperones.
Is Not nough
I ANY residents of Saanich Peninsula have expressed; 
gratification at the opening of the most northerly | 
section of Patricia Bay Highway to a four-lane road, j 
Others have been cautious in their acclaim. j
There has been a call here for severat years for an 
adequate, reasonably high-speed, safe highway from 
Swartz Bay to Victoria. The present new road, for all its 
gleaming white paint on jet black tarmac, falls short of 
this ideal: The lack of a dividing median renders the new 
section a hazard in conditions of poor visibility. A wet, 
dark night will reduce visibility to a very low level. The 
lines on the road will .be lost in the glare of headlights and 
‘only the cau tion. of each driver will prevent a cross move­
ment into a negative-moving lane.
A This hazard -is certainly not lessened by the abrupt 
ifettleneck at Mills P^oad,’ where the width is reduced and 
Vehicles are required to compete with each other for the 
; neck-of 'the/rbad.’::;:.
If traffic is to be moved slowly and deliberately and 
any restriction on speedis to be rigidly enforc^, then the 
northern end of the highway is excellent. It is currently 
: posted at 40 m.pdi. This is about the logical speed for a 
new' roa:d of its unpretentious design and construction.
The people of Sidney and North Saanich are in a quan- 
__A We have long awaited the' provincial government’s
tannouncement; of plans ifor the sections of the highway
further south. Should we nbw: beg the department of high- 
riways to extbnd this ihillal sectioh, or should this :commun- 
iity, perliaps, be Tmterating: its plea for a pro 
Peered 'highway?
I s a highw'ay. We need a means of crowing
from one side of the Peninsula to the c^heri^^^^ W 
safe highway.
We can only press for a further Instalment of a widen­
ed highway. But we rnu^.p^Gad with the minister to pro­
vide a modern route ‘here and nqt^ m of in­
adequate road that takes us back 30 years in .'highway 
I design and engineering.
North Saanich council last up the operation in a Swartz Bay 
Monday took a penetrating side-1 parcel, the reeve deprecated relief 
line glance at Sidney’s fight | for Sidney at the e.xpense of
against the CPR plan to use the i North Saanich.
Washington State Ferry terminal • SYMP.ATHETIC 
for the proposed Vancouver-Vic-1 '‘it i.s a wonderful suggestion 
toria night trucking service. Sug-j on the part of The Colonist and 
gosted use of Swartz Bay facili-1 exceedingly sympathetic to the 
ties as a substitute nocturnal {people of Sidney, but it is cer- 
base of operations was greeted i tainly not favorable to North 








After reading a Daily Colonist 
editorial Which appeared to wrap
4 T the intersection of Patricia Bay Highw'ay and Beacon
Ave. stands a cairn. This structure of stone and mor­
tar was erected in the Sidney and North Saanich 
Memorial Park by the entire community in remembrance 
of'those who died in the First World War.
It was the cairn which gave the name to the Memorial
Two decades later a new plaque was added to list the 
names of those wlioi gave their hvesi m the Second World
■'--■'War.Today the cairn ^ands alongside Sidney and North 
Saanich O^mmunity: Haill.: It stands as the tribute of a 
community to those who went to the defence of the nation
I and'never,.'carne';back.'.v rN.-;■ '■■.■:::l
in a barren waste of dry 
grass. It is surrounded by a fevv impressive trees and a 
few brown, shrivelled shrubs that have tried to grow for 
nriany years without aid Or encourageme;nt. * V
; the Memorial Park, The sluggishly growing grass is kept 
cut by Alan Spooner, a volunteer. Mr. Spooner also keeps
; If the water district were to approve the free ptovd- 
sioh of water for the memorial area around the cairn Sid­
ney and North; Saanich could have a monument to the 
dead wort hy of those who died. Trustees could make this 
contribution to the community.
pounding through in the night,”
“OTTAWA EDITOR’, by Charles 
A. Bowman. CSray’s Publishing.
- Two years before the; outbreak 
of the;; First World War a civil; 
servant in Ottawa was dismissed 
by; order-iri-council.N He was an 
engineer wiio ' had won; a riafTonai;
; i'prize of ^00 ;fpr
- his ; draft ;pla,hs' 
to organize the 
g o v e r nmentis
- technical ' s e f- 
vices on a more 
efficient basis.
A;;; T h ;e ,i;engiheer
- was "Charles - A?
‘ Bowman and 'he
I ■ \?
was to become
“You are very wise to alert us 
to this danger.” said Councillor 
Mrs. Nell Horth. “Actually it will, 
bother people in three munici­
palities, but the effect may not 
be realized until the whole thing 
is in action,” she warned. 
ANOTHER BY-LAW
Reeve Gumming referred to 
Sidney’s eleventh-hour anti-noise 
by-law, and several councillors 
pointed out that North Saanich 
has already framed similar legis- 
.lation.
“Yes, We do have a noise by­
law, but The Review hasn't men­
tioned the fact that iri this respect 
we were; two months ahead of 
Sidney,’’ needled the: reeve. To 
conclude; the discussion he face: 
tiously invited a motion that the 
night truck operation go to Bazan 
.Bay.:.
carnival atmosphere soon devel­
oped that lasted through the 
whole visit. The “Queens” weren’t 
competing, and a nicer group of 
young ladies you wouldn’t meet 
anywhere. Beautiful, friendly, 
well-mannered, wifh tons of per­
sonality, they will give the judges 
at the PNE plenty to think about.
We were due at an afternoon 
tea at 2:30 p.m., with crowns and 
banners for the girls and name 
tags and guest ribbons for the 
chaperones.
The “guest ribbons” turned out 
to be an "open sesame” during 
the visit, as we were waved 
through gates marked ‘no ad­
mission’, into ‘reserved’ parking 
spaces, and had continuous free 
entry to any and all of the events. 
RADY-OF-THE-LAKE 
We were advised to eat heart- • 
ily of the substantial tea sensed! 
.'by the Legion Auxiliary, for, 
“Goodness knows when you’ll get | 
to eat again”. •
At this get-acquainted tea, we | 
met the lovely girls from Kel-j 
owna district who were in the | 
midst of their contest for the! 
title of Lady-of-the-Lake. |
Tea over we scurried back to 
the hall and helped the girls into 
their “royal regalia”, for they 
had to be at the parade assembly 
by 5.30. Some of the queens from 
nearby communities had their 
floats, but the hard-working re­
gatta committee had provided a 
beautiful fleet of convertibles 
for the others.. , ;
Chaperones went over to the 
park to watch the excellent par­
ade from the grandstand. Then
No! Mrs. Vivian Cowan and Miss Sidney did not go to jail!
f over to the Ogopogo Pool we 
1 went. This pool is part of Lake 
j Okanagan, with a huge stage be- 
1 hind it, and a tremendous back- 
1 drop of the lake and the hills 
j now silhouetted against the sun- 
i set.
WATER SHOW 
From the guest section of the 
stands we watched a most excit­
ing program, ; swimming races
and diving e.xhibitions, beautiful, 
water ballets and aquatic exhibi­
tions in the pool and an excellent 
stage show.
The Kelowna contestants were 
presented but the highlight of 
our evening was seeing “our 
girls” on stage, looking absolute­
ly beautiful in their long gowns, 
their coronets and tiaras glitter- 
. . Continued on Page seven
tribulations;-must reflect (what he sees as an abdication of
;G. Richards
one ; of the na­
tion’smost fer­
vent advocates 
for; a civiT ser­
vice untramrrielled by; politics. 
He would also become a thorn in 
the flesh to many ooUeagues of 
the rnan who thus ruthlossly 
laid him off.
;A young English engineer with 
a ; practical experience of ship­
building inV England’s Tyneside, 
Bowman was finding his feet in 
a new realm of endeavor, ;
Charles Bowman went to Eng­
land and kept report.s of liis 
experiences flowing back to the 
.Southam Brothers with their 
Ottawa Citizen, Within month.?
;ada’s
his;prowess iri;his chosen-field,
:; not only watched Can­
ada reach manhood. He helped. 
-; The; book; is atribuA to; Gray’s 
Publishing. It is a story of Can­
ada; although more close1y 
linked with; national affairs than 
provincial. It is a credit to the 
^Sidney publisriirig:;company- that 
they ;have presented this book 
ra.ther than a rndrawidely kriowm 
national cbmpahy.; It will be read 
with ; keen interest by mariy' rieo: 
pie. —F.G.R.
UNSAFE; AT. ANY ApEED”,: by 
Ralph Nader. Grossman Pub­
lishers; 354 pp. $6.56.
Los Angeles ; would have been 
eliminated by the present time, j
Los Angeles county has 3,500,-i 
000 cars burning 7;150,000 gallons j 
of fuel a day. This fuel is par-' 
tially ; burned in the engine and 
discharged into the atmosphere 
to hang overhead as a screen of 
smog, blocking out the; sun and 
poisoning the aur. :
The writer is as concerned with
This expose of Detroit’s deter- 
mined lack of concern with auto­
mobile safety has already given 
rLso to internalional legislation 
on safety. Its publication was 
further publicized when it was 
revealed tha.t a McCart hy-stjdo 
inve.stigation was being made in­
to the cliaracter of: trio :vvriter. 
The book is the first in decade.? 
to .single out models and makes
responsibility by the industry; as 
He is;;with the actual;shortcom­
ings of some cars.
; The purchaser of; a new car 
has:rio;;awareriess;bftrie:prob-; 
lems accompanring; trie release 
of new models. It is an encour- 
agenierit; tq; trie ;driyeri' to buy a 
used car,‘ the; rnpre; valuable for* 
its; experience:;;;:even ; thougri;; it' 
may; have lost the;first;;blusH of 
youth.
-‘ This*: aspect :appeals to me. I 
have never bought a new car in 
my life and the; probability is 
that I shall never have a new 
one. .At least my car is well- 
proved ... well-proved indeed!
The book does sound a caution 
and one which the government 
department.? c o n c e r n e d with 
highways and safety must watch 
very closely. They must take ac- 
! tion at all 'times to en.sure that 
no driver faces a hazard beyond 
that of human frailty, —F.G.R.
ANGLICAN SEHVICES
North Saanich Parish 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 656-1014
AUGUST 28 — TRINITY-12
ST. ANDREW’S, Sidney 
Holy Communion _ „. 8.00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer _ .;rill.00 a.m. 
(No' Evensong)‘ ;■; ;
Thursday;L;; 9.00 a.m.
HOLY TRINITY, Patricia Bay 
Morning Prayer ___ 11.00 a.m.
SOUTH SAANICH
,The'Rew:0.;LlFosf€rv 652-2194;
■;'rBINlTY:i2;—‘^AUGUST' 28 - 
: 5T.\STEPiiEN’S;:;
Holy Communion 9.00 a.m. 
Martins-V- . -1:11.30 a:m.
ST. MARY’S
Mattins : _ -. --10.00 a.m.
as less efficient than other,?. Spo- 
he was appointed to the editor’s cificallyi the author has probed 
chair of that very influential na- the Chevrolet Corvair. which 
tional newspaper, showed a tendency to roll over in
This book i.s not the story of . a one-car cra.sh. He .showed tluxi
O
I’E have deplored, from time to time, the lack o'f con­
cern onthe part of legislators at most levels and in 
most part s of the country * over highway hazards.
; scheme on a voluntary bJ'sis, but this is merely pecking 
I-;'at;riie- surtaco.;:; Vri''
has any bearing
' on its safety apd that of other vehicles and travellers, 
; then periodic inspection is essential;
Bowman and his rise to national 
acclaim. It is the story of Can- 
ndn ns soon by an aieid nev/sman 
of the early 20th century.
It is the uninspiring story of 
national leader.? who feared to 
accept, their re.sponsitillity in two 
war.?, yet found nten onougli to 
fight. It is the story of a cojy 
nipt sy.stom of patronage which 
wa.s superior to war. peace, life 
or denth until the .stench rirou.sod 
a nation. It is;;the story of :;n
Ideally, eyory vehicle would be inspected every time nation finding its feet and /its
it changed hands: If a motor vehicle inspection were re­
quired Just us a tax payment is sougiit at present, many 
hazards;oh provincial highways could be reduced and,
';perh:aps,Yiinilnated,:'*;:;iri;;;'.,:i*l;,;;;';v'*;l;,-.; A, 'I':;; *-1 ■
It is high time the province introduced such a scheme.
M «W» c>«M» t I
more/'ABOUT"'
(ContinuG Frora hngo One)
bookmobllo Korvlco will bo con- 
: tinned and a ‘'drop Horvlco" for 
* Brentwood,
■'"FAVORS/SEIIVICK';':;'*;,
Reeve Lee said that he had 
Inrorviewed Air, Loii, who had 
Informed riUn that he could take 
ho netlon until tHo now board of 
; manaoement tokos over In Octo 
bor. :He tyas syinpidhollo, how* 
eVeri orid wo? vitr\' much In favor 
;ef the proposed "drop service".
If this service is granted, (?on. 
:'":‘'HnttcHl;:-tlp>.:*ri’Yye,'.'ririe;;yietoiio'' 
; /dlhrwo -"ri'iidid ./'MovU'.iihyjytri rirt ;;n, 
,:V;;'loe'a,Hon '';td;''rie'-aoleriod '-sby: 'the 
munlclpaUly. A selection of 1,000 
;;:'';i'O':2,0p0,;bpolri', 'Wap inrtlrated:';;
■"'■■'V'l'::;:..; '‘'ir ‘..V, I,*
purpose and its pattern.;
Bowman writeti of Ids oxper* 
ioricos writohing and; criticizing 
and guldhig. Canada into it pat* 
tern of maturlty nft('r 11s in fancy 
of colonialism.
;* It Is history written by n dds- 
torlan Avha was there.
Bowman recalls people and
the rear suspcn.?lon was critical 
and that irregidar tire pres.sure.?, 
n crocc winri overloading or over 
cornorin.g could cause the wheel 
to tuck it.self under the roar end 
and throw ilie car off the road,
His hook went further than 
identifying a,; liaznrd, It also 
brought together the records of 
a few court cases In which offl- 
clal.? of tho inaniifncturing: com­
pany had admitted the defect mid 
declined or failed;to correct it.
The writer thorv; examined all 
aspects of car safety and offered 
tht?; * Htaril)ng;;oaiggei>tlon' -That 
many: ;* instances: altrlhutcd : to 
driver, / fatigue "-or /careldssiiess 
cotdd liave been lire re,suit of a 
l■‘''huilt-ln’t hazard.''
PASTOR T. L. WESCO'IT, B.A. 
SUiggctt Baptist Church 
Brontwxiod Bay 
Services Every Sunday 
Family Worship 10:00 a.m. 
F,vonIng Scn-ico . 7:30 p.m.
\vas sitrprised but favoratdy 1 rn• 
pre.?.scd a t a pofjs ibl e d rop servl ce
tor his prernises.’': ' , , , . ,, . . «
RENTAL AND SRELVER *
In reply to CouiidUor P- H" n-inkes n
Benn, the reeve said tiuit the;'’'**'*l period of hlstoiy live as 
only extra o-xponse to the munt*
Nader contends that manufac*
i turer.? .should lie required to pub- 
j lleize shortcomings of any niodol
"Seek and ye shall find . . 
Matt, 7:7.
Vacation time is nearly over, 
Thou.sand.s have iieen seeking 
tlie.so iia.st; few week.? for a time 
Df re,St; iieacc, jdea.sure. Poswibly 
yovi are *among tills throng, Did 
you find what you were after’,^ 
You '.very.. llkel\’:'>f:;y;;..-ffllEllii»jn.tyy 
did.,... and .'.w e r o, 
happy for a time 
a.?, with y o u r r* ,
family, you en*, '
Joyed a time of I
9183 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor, 
Sunday School"ri.. -, ...lO.OO a.rh. 
Worship -....-...-.n.U.OOa.m. 
Evening Service -..7.30 p.m. 
'I'uesday: Prayer and 
Bible Study . , 8.00 p.ni.
Rev. L. Henkel minLstor for 
next three weeks 
Friday: Young People's 
Sonice 8.00p.m.
Bring your friends to our Friendly 
Qiurch and worship with us.
9830 FIFTH STREET, SIDNEY
* :-EVEKY SUNDAY ' ; ■ 
Sunday School and ;
Bible Class . 10.00 a.m.
The Lord’s Supper . .11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service ... .7.30 p.m.
SUNDAY,. AUG.;: 28—7.^ pan. 
Mr. George Doubro of yictoria 
;: - Wednesday, 8^ p 
-Prayer and Bible‘Study1;:
‘‘Behold,^: ri^ the accepted
tirne.’’: : “Behold; \riow'is tte/ day 
; of (salvation.” ; - “Behold,; I; come 
/quickly.” . ,
BETHEIi
2333 BEACXIN AVENUE 
We preach (Thrist Crricified,;
Risen, . Ascended and ‘ Oxning 
':;';;;''Again'
Rev. B.-T. Harrison ;
;■'■ ^: Phone:'';" 656-3161"; /';";■ • 
9.45 a.m.—-Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7,30 p.m.-—Evening Service. 
Tuesday, 7.30 p.m.—Bible Study 
// : and Prayer meeting. :




cipallty would be the rental of 
premises and p'^'^A'lsIon of ahelv*
'Ing.'",'/
/'‘Candidly, I think that the re­
gional lllirary would jirovide u,? 
with hotter Korvieo at le.?.? cost." 
naid Councillor Mollard,
he saw II.
Bowman has been in retirement 
on Vancouver Inland for many 
year.?, It is *12 yearH since hi.s 
first contribution to 'fhe Ottawa 
Scitlzenwa? to sever tts Conner-
/which require.?, inodificnlion in 
I order to make It a .'•.'afe vehicle. 
It 11? view was endorsed by sov* 
.cral court? in the Uhl ted .State? 
1 \viu,*n ca.so.? Involving car .safety 
j were lieard.,, ■
! 'The writer 1? coneerned I tin,* feat ure? of American car? 
' which have been les.? than )?afe
'I.*c;c/;:!iftl(l "that ,hc .had 
■'/; Into'viewod /‘'".'iJu?'; ;■■ prnprlelnr ;;"of 
*■*;.■ lirtuilwotkl iliiay/' Piigrtnacy, .
/"‘■'EYE.RANRS..'"'''
Kye(/y month, a thousaiat 
pi'OpleTn BiiUiln glvt: iheli ,eye.? 
Rji’ use alter death in conieal 
griifting,; according to a report, 
by Brilnln's Central llealih Sor* 
,,1. iru."? Ctnuwl'l, ■„ Used Tncreastngly 
in restoring Bight lo the blind, 
eyes ahotdd, klealty, be removed 
from/the ..body .and used wvUhiu 
'.hbhra,' fri.ongc'.tof'bnlque,*! 'arc be', 
ing Improved and e,ve b/mk? are 
g/developed,",. /T.'-,*'
tion with the Conservative party, . in pa.?i years, He also dircet,? bin 
The outspoken, editor was the | attention toward? the major haz­
iest /of , an ,era, He' was/, a sage ard of eNhau?( gases, .ptwe again, 
observer and an aettte analy.st. jhe point? a finger at tlu' Arncri* 
lie was tied to neither party I,eati companies who have been 
noimail, allhough )i).s lalc by , aceiiM'd </'f liidlffii eiua,^;) lu Ole 
token? a ■strong .sympiitlry uTth | iuTiblern.
Liberalism, and when he kviw an ; In UHi5 the board of, HUpervl?* 
abuse/ he spoke: out against It, i ot's of Lo? Angele,? county hsked 
Under in? direction the Citizen jtue United .siaieH AiioviieyaTen. 
galnofi fiiiitiire among Infonnrxlj oral to Inve.stlgato the automotive 
Caiiaillan readers, A, 1 th oit g h j imhlsiry’H failure jo take aetlon 
trained for an entirely different i in iiusUtutlng e.vhaiist eenuol?, 
field, he .is.Humed a new trade The board chat ged that If the 
and mode -It work, 'rhi? story of Indiuitry had co operated the 
i hi* iv(.:cojnpll«hmeniB and of Can* > iirotdemH of iioxlou.? gUHVM In
IKUieo 
away ft 
\v 0 r k
lillitie? and the 
eon.slant ring of 
t h o teleplione.
N 0 w yo u a r e 
home and It in starting all over 
ngatn and you .see your need of a 
vacation arising anew. So you a,?k 
your.self, "Isn't theiv* some place 
where I can find help’/"
Man only find.? what he wants 
If he looks in the place where tt 
i.s, So let nu? dii’oct your .search! 
I,/ook to .losus nml find your an* 
Hwer in Him a,? It is revealed In 
I the Billie, ilesns said, "Como unto 
with all ye that labour and are 
heavy laden and T will give you 
rest," ('Matt', 10;2S). ".'S(,-ek ye 
first the ktn.gdom of Rod and HI? 
righteousrw*?.? anil all tliese thing? 
shall be added unto you," (Matt, 
0:33,1. "My God .shall suiiply all 
your need? according to Ml.? 
rkTie.s In glory In Oni.?l Jesu.?.’’ 
Pldl 1:19, ‘
You don’t neof] to go away re 
find re.st! do.suH .sidd to the 
woman atth{* well, that HI? Word 
wnnld Ha n Hvinn thhif within 
her .sjuTnglng up Into everlasting 
life. Come Unto Him, hellevo His 
Word, and all that you netxT In 
life will be at your dl.tipo.s'd an 
you Jive l>y faith in ChrifU,
Join with us In w'orship of Goz.l 
Mui .(lb"learn more of Him.,
United Church of Canada
Sidney Charge ~ G56-19.'UI 
U<>v. Ilovviud r. M<*DUirmld 
: SUNDAY. AUGUST 28 
ST. PAUI/.S-Maliiviow and Fifth 
Sendco .: -, 11.30a.m. 
ST. .lOllN’.S—Dcep fV»ve 
Soiviee .;; JO.OO a.m.
Centnil Suunleh United Oiurclusi 
Rev. John M; WixMl 
Shady Creek, 7130 E, Saanich Rd.
Family Seiwice and Sunday 
/',:Sch'ool;/' 3,45 n.mt
Ilrcnlwood, 7102 Went Saanich Rd, 




Fifth St., 2 lIlnckN N. Beacon Ave,
Rev, Ire»o E, Smith.
, SEIlVICEvS'
Sunday School  .......10 a.in,
Worship ....... . llii.ra,
Evening Sen'ice 7.30 p,m,
Prayer Meotlng—Tiics, 7.30 p m. 
Family Nlght~~Frl<lay..r.30 p.m.
Ninth of twelve principles of 
the ITaha’i World Faith:
UNI\qi3RSAI. EDUCATION. 
As IGNORANCE is overcome, 
superstition, fear, hate, dis­
ease, hunger and want will bo 







Sabbath School :: ,. /,;, 9,30 n,ra. 
Preaching Service . n,no n.m. 
Dorcas Welfare — Tues,, 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service - Wed,, 7.30 p.m. 
"Faith For Tixlny" 
Sunday, C3iannel 4, O.’OO a.m. 
"'FflE VOIpE OF PHOPWECrS!»» 
Bundnyn on following riMlIo 
«tatloni»{
KIHO, 0.00 a.m,—KAUI, 9.30 a.m. 
- vis/rroRs welcome -
Attend the Church 
of your ehoice;
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OON'J'ItAC’JOItS — lUJIJ-MmSO ELECmiCALr-Continued 
m<:Avy rAivtimKNr
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued












BIG OR SMALL 
Call a Locally Owned and 
Operated Company 
I'TIEE ESTIMATES 
Phone LORENZEN - 652-2193
Ardmore Electric. 
Appliance Repair
H. C. (Don) Bourne 
974.5 West Saanich Rd. 656-3293
BULLDOZERS
FOR HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Road.s Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD
Rayai Oak GR &-lfe84
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - 652-1716
Serving Saandch Pexinsula 
Selected Sidney Roofg Applicator
Hiome's Electric ly.
ELECTRIC HEAT




for People Who Care
Ph. 656-234S Sidney. B.C.
Barr/s Auto Body
ComiJlete Auto Body Finishing 











Brick - Blocks - Stone 
Cement Work




P.O. Box 613 • 656-3313
Beacon Avemie - Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Robt. Scholefield. D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open:
9 a.m. -12 noon, 1 p.m. • 5 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays
2388 Beacon Avenue - 656-2713
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
TREE BUCKING, FELLING AND 
topping. Phone 656-3182. 41tf
OUTBOARDS - MARINE ENGINES
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
— Phone 656-2665 anytirao — 
Harold Dons • 9768 Third St.
Manager Sidney, B.C.
EROCE MAim
Backhoe Work - Ditch Digging 
Back Filling 
And What Have You?







Gift and Garden Shop 
Sidney’s First Florist 
(Est. 1951)
phone 656-1813 Located Behind 
Res. 656-3.506 Post Office
VOLVO Penta Diesel Aqiiumatic 
The Best Marine Englne.s Built! 
•Sales and Service
SHOAL HARBOR MARINE LTD. 










GR 9-7166 or 
19tl
FOR SALE—Continued
MAINTENjINCE and general 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Pli. Amo.s Nunn, 656-2178.
23tl
BILL’S CUSl'OM I'KACTOR WOR.K. 
Rotovating, post holes, blade work, 
hay cutting. Phone 656-265-1 or 
65’2-27Sl. 5tl
DOUBLE BED AND NEW SIM- 
mons mattress; double electric 
hotplate; Kolvinator fridge; 
copper fireplace screen, 28x42; 
Bissell do lu.\'e shampoo mas­
ter. Phone 656-3228. 32-1
FOR S.ALE-—Continued FOR SALE—Continued
28-FOOT HOUSE TRAILER, 
newly decorated, must sell, 
81995 or best offer. Phone Len 
Bland, 656-1441. 25tf




DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A H.UR- 
cut? Use A-K Moss Kill, available 
at local stores. Goddard Chemi­
cals G965) Ltd. 6.56-1100 IStl
ONE PROPELLER, 22-INCH 
diameter, 16" pitch, right hand, 
1% inch bore. 656-2485. 26tf
For Real Estate On 
Tlie Saanich Peninsula
1960 PONTIAC. FOUR - DOOR 
standard si.x; 1955 Plymouth 
two-door, hardtop. Standard six 
656-2485. 26tf
PIANO TUNING. FRED BURDEN, 
plione 65b-‘2613. 9tf
TRACTOR WORK. PLOUGHING, 
rotovating, eullivatiiig, hay cut­
ting, raking, baieing, hauling if 





We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
squab, Chicken or Duck.
: ■ RESERVATIONS: " 656-1812
YEMMELE^
HEATING AND PIAJMBING 
SHEET METAL
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C, 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
FOR ALL YOUR ailMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
Sweep. Phone 656-3204. 4tf
FURNISHED COTTAGE NEAR 
Sc>a, 85,000. Make offer. P.O. 
Bo.x 332, Sidney. 344
GOOD OIL RANGE FOR SALE. 
Phone 3S5-5S33 or 656-2954. 34-1
BOY’S SMALL BIKE. GIRL’S 
small bike. Good condition. 
656-331S. 34-1
FREE — CHICKEN FERTILIZER. 
Y^ou haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
CALi:. BOB HAGUE
PAULINE’S HANDTCRAFTS. 
Coivimics, weaving, knitting, rock 
.iewelry, hobby kits. 2-124 Beacon 





CABIN CRUISER, 21 
Mercury motor in 
Plione 656-1720.
''T., 35 H.P. 
jooci shape.
20Lf
D. F. Hanley Agencies Ltd. 
Real E-state, Mortgages, Insui'ance 
Office, 385-7761 Res.: 656-2587
17t£
WANTED
FREE TO GOOD HOME, LOVE- 




RAKE, BALE .AND 
Call Henry Deans, 
21tf
LEARN TO DRIVE. SIDNEY DRIV- 
ing School. 656-3501 or 656-3743.
24tf
OLD GLASSWARE; Canadiana 
pieces; Windsor and walnut 
cane chairs; gate leg table; 
birdseye maple dresser. Phone 
656-1764. 34-1
AL CO
YOUR LOCAL JANITOR SERVICE 
Windows tmd Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Res.: 652-1797 Bus.: 38.3-6153
14tf
COLORED GLASSWARE ITEMS 
made before 1935. Also colored. 
gla.ss lamp shades. Sidney Trad­
ing Post, 2372 Beacon Ave., phone 
656-2722. 19tf
YOUTH WANTING ODD JOBS 




; ExceUeHt Accommodation 
Atmosphere 6£ Real Hospitality 
^’vModeratc -Bates 4:5




CARPENTRY AND CABINETS 
Phone 652-2665 or 658-5679 l&t£
L i. WEISS
Coastructidn
will build you an 
$18,000 N.H.A. HOME FOB
■':4;4L4’';?.V$l,0OO:DbWN'.L,p4,,‘::^
; Lot
Free Estimates — No Obligatioo 




Slone --- Brick — Block 




2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.
PHONE 656-2195 9-tl
DAY CARE, FOR. CHILDREN, 
in my home. 656-2673. 32-4
CHUCK AND JERRY TREE 
Seiwice. Topping, limbing, fall­
ing, burning and removing 
stumps. Book your tree work 
now for fall. Work guaranteed 
and fully insured. Estimates 
given. 656-1789. 479-3873. 32-8





EARLY MAC’S, 1892 
Rd., Saanichton. 652- 
34-2
PLUMBING - HEATING 
SHEET METAL /
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire r Boats fob Charter; - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building -: Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBpURv 
Swartx Bay Road 
Operators- R. Mathews. C. Rodd, 






— PHONE 0G«-1632 —
M. J. SUTHERLAMD
Interior Docornlot, Cabinet Makci 
PAPERHANGING
LINO LAYING and PAINTING 
; phone'OKC-ilwi.':.:;';'
40-Pt. BRIDGE DECK 
CRUISER “CARMANIA” 
With Qualified, Master 
Accommodates 2 couples 
in separate cabins.
BY DAY OR WEEK
:..’D.:H. ,





STEVE’S LANDSCAPING—- Old 
and new; gardens and lawns. 
Fruit tree and Rose pruning 
and spraying. Bucking, felling 
. and topping trees. Gardening. 
2293 Malaview. Phone 656-3332.
DOLL PLAY HOUSE, 7 ft. x 8 
ft., $75. Phone 652-2149, or see 
ht 398 Goward Rd. 34-1
FOE-SALE
Fwe room, two bedroom 
house, fully tt'e-deedrated, 
serni-furnis'hed; near elem­
entary school.
2311 HENRY A’VE., SIDNEY
Pair of Sheffield candelabra, $100; 
very old large Sheffield serving 
tray, $200; library table, $40; 
black oak haU chair, $50; maple 
dining room suite with hutch, 
$150; walnut china cabinet, $50; 
walnut tea wagon, $52; mahogany 
whatTLot, $75; Duncan Phyfe oof- 
fee table, $45; mahogany bowcjd 
front Sheritan chest of drawers, 
$200; games table, $45; mahog­
any occa.sional chair, $40; sewing 
cabinet, $35; telephone table and 
upholstered chair, $35.
CASH PAID f-OR SILVER;. CUT 
GLASS AND GOOD USED 
FURNITURE
FREE ROCK AND DIRT FILL, 
on Rest Haven Drive next to 
government lish dock. Phone 
656-3757. 28-S.
OLD SCRAP. 656-2469. 9tf
RETIRED COUPLE REQUIRES 
one or two-bedroom house in 
village. 656-3886. ; 31tf
FARMS OR A G R E A G E: WE 
have cash buyers waiting for a 
home with large and small 
acreage in Saanich and the Gulf 
Islands. Call Ted Chartres 
anytime at 386-2955 or 385-5508. 
Woodward’s Mayfair Shopping 
Centre, Mayfair Realty Ltd.
M




BUILT — DESIGNED 
New Ooiist., AUer, Ucpulrs 
r. c. godson, m.B.c.d. 
«R«-27I)H GEN. DEI.. SIDNEY
; Proprietor: Monty GoUins; 
Authorized agent for collection 
and delivery of Air Canada Air 
Express ami Air Cargo be­
tween Sidney and Airport.
Phono for Fast Seivkxs ; —
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth St. - SidneY
- - Courteous Service —
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furmture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchen & Anderson . 666-UM
' MAPLE;;:LOGfS;;;




DRIED I; GHIGE^;;; m 
cents per bag delivered. Minimum 
live bags; Glamoi^ah Farm;^ ph. 
656-2S07. Utf
ALDER 'WOOD - FOR
; fireplace; dr stoye, $15; load, 
- delivered. Phone 656-2347. : 34tf
CHICK, ;; P O R T A B L E, HAIR 
dryer, $15; lady’s; red car coat 
Wi th hood, ; fully - lined with 
black fur, $20; lady’s nylon fur 
jacket, size 14, $25; quitar, $8: 
lady’s medium sized suitcase 
$7. Phone 656-2171 mornings.
: . v;’34-l^
HEAVY DUTY 8-INCH TECO- 
master Circular Saw, .sell or 
swap for 8-inch tablosaw of 
comparable value. Plione 656-
r’3872.:V■.,■■34-1







IN LOW; PRICED 
'USED—ARS !-’":d
FRANCIS EXCHANGE
3812 Fourth St. — Sidney 
— Phone ^-3515 —
WAITRESS: dW A NT E D, ;i SEA ; 
Breeze Inrii Sidney: 34-1





4-door hardtop, fully ’ xiower 
d equipped.
Reg. $1395 . _______ ;.$1195
’60 WAUXHALL




; dReg. .;:;;$895'dd: ■-'id;,ddd’i-:;$695, 
’60 COR’VAIR
Radiiod Reg. $995 Id-







; One afternoon week, 1-5; for; 
three children ages 7, d4, 3.
:’d;Cali 656-4410;:;;;';'ddd:'d';,;.?-34-i::
ANY KIND OF GARDEN 
dwork. Freed estinaates.P 
656-37^ dr 656-2457. 32-4
NO
EASY TERMS TO 
HELP YOU BUY 
PAYMENTS TILL OCT.
'60 DOE>GE
Reg. $1295 : . .-- - - -
,'6o;eephyr




Escfcrlor or lnU.wlor PnlnllnK 
For Free EsUmalea Call,
DON McKAY 
Phono 6Cfl :i2(i3 3’Mf
FRED S. TANTON





IKTEUIOK --,E.XTEni«B ; ; 
PAlNTEUi' PAPEIUlANGEIt,, ,
Free ICmihiirtfeN > Phono •I***'’-''*'**
' ELKCTIUUAL ,, RADIO;
TRADE::^«ind'SAVE’
TOMMY'S SWAP SHOP 
Third St., Sldtttqr d
W« Buy and Sell AnUiiucii, 
Curios, FunilUu’e, Crock* 
Tools," etc:’'”dd ;
UPHOLSTERY
sup Covero «• Uepntra • New 
Purnituro • Ro-coveriuK> SnraplM 
, Boat Cusluoni} T Curlalno
Ti." noussuu""' ■
Froo IMImiUcN - 
— 10(151 McDotinkl I'nrU Rond •-
:DAN»S^ DELIVERY
PHONE :nBfl-20i2;',; ; 
Reiildoitoe fllWl-m 
Ijiwn M«wor $«le« and Reivlee
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD. 
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNIGY, B.C.
656-1432 — 650-3605 
Kitchen Uahlnctn • RemodnUnf! 
Sash • Store Flxtnros 
ClnireJi Furniture a SivsrtaUy 
, , Fixso EBtlmatcH 
P. A. PliUlitohaUc (Phil)
'Tl It’H In Wood Wo Con Do It"
MISGELLANEOUS
EXFKRT DElbJSMAKINGi A N D 
iiltoralionMv : Prompt a or Vi c c. 
IMIrUUndSquiixjs, 0819 
Phone''656*3210 i":'.;:-. i-idStt
McLARY EASY AUTOMATIC 
washer, practically now. Crib 






POLSON’S 'mAcim service. 
llotovntliiir.' plowing, blade work. 
Phone 656-3556. - , ^Itf




d lUnnvathvMnnafactitie an l ti uond^ 
nil (Juadrn 81. - Victoria, H.C.
JOHN ELUOTT
ElixynilCAl. CGNTRW^OH,
■ »9'' to' Polo# ■
-. aiihd Frirn ary," Linef, , ■
Bwari*;: iMy ltd. d''-;, W-MW
SEPTIC TANK 
SERVICE d
Tonkti Nervi Ulwininr 
'':dd,'\ii^rery':3:lo;5;Y<)fir8.
'■' NoKlwit' MeaiiH TroMMoI. d d 
PHONE'4W472S 
24 IlmirH.;.'. , ,Day, or. NWri 
: :\jo "Youw TWlaUIo ^ Sfwilw '
.SIDNEY SHOE lUGPAm — FOR 
flrHt-cla.'oa norvlco and top-quality 
workmatiHliip, Samo-day flcrvloo 
on all ropalra; 26 yoara' export* 
cnco. Battnfaetion guaranteed, 
Oppoalto aioiTg Bros, Lumbor, 
9769 Filth .St., .Sidney. fiiWrS.
43tf
BmGHT SnORTIE CX)ATS AND 
enp(.' .'jtolo.s made from .your older 
Mrs. Detnchabln mllimit made 
from ncck'plcoc;!. Ilighc.'it refer* 
encoH, l^ndon and Edinburgh. 
Tol. 383-6220. 4311
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE 
Si<]ne.v CUum-Up. Ruy Bowcolt, 
656*1920. 2411
rmitNRMAKING, ALTEIUTIONS 
(md VC ni!«ke. Formerly of Vnnrou- 
Phono 650-3038 or 2320 Orchard
d',:Ave."^';d;d ■d""' '■ d' ^31tl
a.JSTOM ROlUVATING, 





PREMIUM CARE AT 
NATIONAL MO'roR.S LTD. 
WRl'PE YOUR OWN DEAL -• 
Nu Ria.‘i\j|i<d)l(t Ofl<.M' ReIu.s4.Hi 
64 RENAUL-r 118 swian. Auto 
mat it! tran.smi.s.sion, radio, like 
ncw.i only 13,000 miles ,, $1195 
64 FAl.CON 2(l0(>r family stxian. 
: Complelo owners blHtory car:
name bn rwiuoKl. Only. .$1995 
64 VALIANT ousiorn 2()() sedan, 
d Big motor, 3-speednut<)irintlo 
transmission . . .., ,. .$2195
Ofv CHEVY n .‘■x.ylan, A(|t()mnl ic, 
: custom radlod only 10,000 






65 VA Id A N’P 100 .1 doDi' .sedan. 





YOUR aiRYSLER * DODGE
VA LIAN3’ * CORONET 
■'.CEN’FRE'^
•p'or Over llblC a 0!ntur.y The 
Most 'JTuHled Namo In the 
AutomollVfi Indn.slry.'*






Reg. .$795. . . .,
’59 ZODIAC




















; ’.PEACE OF MIND"
'd''"^"''"'„''''.d .'.d^ACKAGE'"''
d .$695
p Ladies’ and Children’s 
dPups: dHushi ; Puppiesdd 
- ' - Girl, etc
In men’s we ha.v;e new oxford 
• .styles and also men’s heavy 
boots.
d (Canvas''.Shioes>^re :;Npw? in;: d^ 




24OT; Beacon Aye’ ■ d d 656-1831
‘TREES ARE MY
;';^d::BUSINESS’’':*.'>':
TOPPING ® SPRAYING 
PALLING i ® SURGERY 








3-bodroom homo, like now, 2 car­
ports. Separate workshop and 











M M. m: "m: m: m; m; m
nmiK WE CO AC AIN!
MINN.S
.Sidney Aiitrt dSnlr.s
' MINNS, ; 
.Sidney Anlo .Stdos
dVVc, are looking for good, 
I'leuii (i'cylluder small c.irs, 
Aunt In A95-AH0, Viuixhnll 
Vclox and Crestn and Ford 
Zephyrs pnHIciilarlyd
If you have one and are 
thinking of fielllng or trad­
ing It, plenue give UK a call.
1954 Austin
1958 Mel,'0|














9775 Firm ST. ,3156-3812d
: MINKS’ 
9775 FIFTH ST. ; C56-3312
North Saanich Waterfront 
Over 2 acres with 220 foet of. 
walorfront, a.nd good beach. .3- 
bedroom home. Phono for par­
ticulars.'■.d.d-,
Q’WNER' WOULD CONSIDER 
exchange fully modern, three- 
bedroom, full basement house,' 
in best residential area in Daw-. 
son Creek for two or three-. 
bedi'oom home in Victoria, 
Sidney or Saanich area. Write 
: Box 34-4
Situation dwanti^“;pemdle
WOULD LIKE d HbUSEVVORK 
; d dr motei: 9
No week-ends, within wtalking > 
distance of Malaview Ave. or ; 
transportation provided or will 
( take ill childrehd under six 
years,; 9 > a;md5 p.m., ■ five days 




(1 dAndersoh lileiiso write >tno^ dir 
anyone knowing his present 
( addressdVoiy important. Write 
Box C, Review. • 34*2
WANTED TO RENT
’PWO BEDROOM HOME between 
Elk Lake and Sidney. 658-5030.
34d,''
REDUCED 'rO $13,000 
Ou'iiei’smoving id (East Coa.st and 
arc very anxioufj to sell. 2 bed- 
i'oom.s and batsornenl. 150 feet of 
lovely seclu.Hlon and close to .dny- 
Ices, On sewer, (^ofsl value.; "
TOR SEPl'EMBlilR 1st ONE- OR 
two-roomed cottage. Ron.son* 
abl(«. Central or North .Saanich;
,d;652-H73.'.;':d::„^w'"'' ;v'.34.i'
::HELP WANTED--~Fonaal0''
A gracious home in a wmMland 
HCftt ing. '1'hi.H near new home has 
3 bwirnoms, doublo pluml)lng, liv­
ing room; with fireplace/ modem 
kltelien eumpietv with hulll.-ln 
ra nge and oven. F nil basemen I, 
vvilii pn>vi.‘don for a. fourth bed- 
riodrn or (i(^r'l, OfI’erwl nl $23,250.
MUST BE/SOLD'd/'d;';:',':
(iwiiens moving to Okanagan, 
Vei'y d<(slrahk» modern '2-hedroom 
full basement home in vllingc, 
close to /dl conveniences, Ideal 
for retlri'fl couple who like gar­
dening. Price mluceil to $17,900.
, ■; WATERimONT 
100 feel of wnterfronPwlth bfam- 
liful view, 3 bedroom,s mi main 
tloor, Full ha.semenl. Prkwl fo 
sell quickly. $25,800, ;
2-BEDROOM HOME
On qulel .‘vlriH‘l . Newly rcnwHlcd* 
Fireplace in living" TOWn.
I.,argc lot, Perfect fM.ic]uiilon 
the shelK-red pallo, ,$10,500,
Ofl
WOMAN TO BABYarr IN MY 
home 10-4,Llghthousekp<jp- 
ing, fiveddtiy week; one child 













W., ,D, MaeUwd., ••
J,.. Ad Bruce.' > ■,.;*■
come and Inspect this lovely 
new, 2-lyf.’'dit)om liome. on a 
quiet siicet in the village,
> 'ou will h<v jileasantly .surprte- 
ed: by tlie .wcll-iilanmkl layout 
and the neat appearance, ’Hie 
living room is panelUld and has 
a fireplace, O'liero is a goner- 
ouH dining area, a. bright kit 
elonv and a large ntlllty. Auto 
matle oil luvit, of obume, d ; 
Ownin’ iramtferred, u r g o n I 
sale.' Prleeil ImiIow replaee- 
nient.at;
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SALT SPRING GO^LFERS TOP 
IN ISLAND TOURNAMENT
On a glorious Sunday morning, 
August 22, Dudley 'Pweedale, 
president of the . Galiano Golf 
and Country Club, and his wife, 
headed a group of ardent golfers 
to Salt Spring Island for the third 
match of the Bambrick Trophy 
Inter-Island Golf tournament.
. It was a very hot afternoon 
and all’ enjoyed the hospitality 
of the Salt Spring Club in their 
spacious clubroom.
President of the Salt Spring 
club, Stan Hev/ett, announced the 
winners for this match: Salt 
Spring Is., 20%; Pender, 14^^, 
and Galiano, 13. For the three 
matches now completed the total 
was Salt Spx'ing, 56; Pender, 
44V1>, and Galiano, 43^4.
Mr. Hewett presented Dudley 
Tweedale with a handsome cup.
I the Alf Evans trophy for low 
■ gross aggregate for 54 holes.
On beh'alf of the Galiano Club, 
Mr. Tv^^eedaie thanked the par­
ticipating players, and the Salt 
Spring Club for their hospitality.
Playing on Sunday were, for 
Salt Spring: C. F. Simpson, Mac 
Mouat, Doug Cavaye, Douglas 
Parsons, Chuck Harrison, Stan 
Hewett, Buzz Brown, and Hart 
Bradley.
Pender: Ted Bowerman, Elmer 
Bowerman, Les Bowerman, Ken 
Walters, Max Allan, Don Grim­
mer, Percy Grimmer, and Bert 
Fichtl.
Galiano: Dudley Tweedale,
John Rees, Chuck Webb, Bill 
Cottrell, Dr. Herb Earner, Mel 




REPORTER GOES FOR DIVE 
IN NAVY SUBMARINE HERE
Jil'
, By , J.S.R. , ,,,
Transportation between Van­
couver Island and the mainland 
has long been a matter of the 
greatest importance. But a Re­
view man enjo>"ed rather unusual 
transport to the mainland on 
Monday. The voyage was made 
in HMCS Grilse, only Canadian 
submarine on the Pacific Coast. 
The trip was upeventful but im­
pressive.
Grilse sailed at 8.30 p.m. from 
Esquimalt Harbor, manned by 
her regular crew of eight o<fficers 
and 72 men. Impressive to tlie 
la,yman is how so many bodies 
can be accommodated in such, a 
.small space,’ Not only are they 
able to work most efficiently at 
their duties, but each man has 
his own bunk and other acconx- 
modation.
vsursage’Trip^;
v The ' vessel proceeded on die 
surface around Victoria and Trial 
Island. She^ headed northward 
east of James Island and Sidney 
Island. While running on the sur­
face iidsitors were: accommodate 
easily pri the cohning tower arid 
the weed was cdmpletdy stable 
at all times.
Grilse followed H.M.C.S. Qu’- 
r Appdle " through Active Pke, 
i Lunch was ser\ed in the , waid- 
'rppm in different sittings.
Once through the Pass, the 
boat; submrtged: and 
a mock attack on the Qu’Appelle. 
Initial operations were carried 
out at a depth* of 60 feet and sub­
sequently at 100 feet. Efficiency 
of the cr!ew; wast, .most Impres-
25 years. She is on loan from 
the U.S. Navy.
LOCAL'IVIAN
Son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert Hari'is of East Saanich 
Road and nephew of Reeve J. B. 
Gumming of North Saanich is 
an enthusiastic member of the 
crew. He has served on the vessel 
since it was commissioned by 
the Canadian na-vy in Connecti­
cut.
If the spirit of the men of the 
Grilse is any criterion, the mor­
ale of the Canadian navy is very 
high indeed. Taxpayers do not 
need to concern themselves on 
that point.
Lieutenant-Commander J o h'n 
Rodocariachi, a native of Suffolk, 
comrirands the Grilse. He exudes 
efficiency and enthusiasm. So 
does every other member of his 
crew. The submai'iners take in­
dividual pride in their work and 
their boat. They want to finish 
the rest of their naval careers 
as submariners. ^
HAPPY SHIP
; ; Newsrixeri w^
traverse the entire ship and chat 
with: Ji different ; crew rixembers. 
Tlie. same ; enthusiasm and high 
regard for naval life -was reflect­
ed by; each officer and man. It 
vras a imost happy; experience;;
: ; Grtl^' jviall be:; tied up in rthe^ 
Vancouver vvaterfront week 
;arid P.N.E. crowds will be invited 
to inspect her.
■ In case anyone might wonder 
ho\y submariners get exercise 
during long submerged cruises at 
sea, he can put his mind at rest 
ohiiri'at point,-No one can move 
anywhere in-,a submarine witlx- 
out climbing vertical ladders or 
crawhng through small' aper- 
;tur^ Tbis; j^rtic
fern Apim ;a^g^^ legi TIxis g fflic.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Miller 
and daughter Susie, North Van­
couver, arrived Monday to spend 
a week with Mrs. Miller’s mother 
Mrs. Max Calthrop.
Mr. and Mrs. K. E. Patrick, 
Vancouver, are holidaying at 
their summer home on Sunset 
Drive. Visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Patrick last week-end was Mr. 
Patrick’s brotlier Hugh Patrick, 
Victoria.
Mrs. S. P. Beech and Mrs. 
Harry Newman witli hei* daugh­
ter Sheila have just returned 
fi'om a weeks visit with Rev. 
and Mrs. S. J. Leech, Alberni. .
Mr. and Mrs. Paddy Guinivan 
and four children, Richmond, are 
holidaying at Rainbow Beach 
camp.
Air. and Mrs. Jack W. Hayes 
ai’o here from National City, Cali­
fornia, visiting Air. Hayes’s moth­
er Mrs. Clyde Brewsaugh and 
his grandmothex', Airs. Noxanan 
Wilson and Aliss B. Wilson, Wel- 
bury Point.
Air. and Mrs. J. I. Simpson and 
Hamish Simpson, Victoxia, are 
holiday at their Vesuvius Bay 
summer cottage. Visiting the part 
week-end with the Simpsons wei'e 
Dr. and Airs. J. A. Stewai-t, Vic­
toxia.
Air. and All's. Peter Bousfield, 
Shawnigan Lake, are spending 
their holidays with Airs. Bous- 
field’s pax'ents, Air. and Airs. Fred 
Alox’ris.
Recent visitox's of Mi', and Mx's. 
Al. E.'E^t, St. Alary’s Lake, were 
their daughters. Alisses Karen 
and Verlyn East, Victoria, and 
their son Bob East, Port Albexmi. 
Also from ATctoria; wei'e Denis 
and. Bi'enda : Johnson. Afrs. C. 
Whalex', Alirt Bax'bara Campbell 
and Aliss Chai'lette Biggs. From 
Sidney:;were Air. and Airs. Keri 
Thoi'ne, Air. and All's. D. Alercer 
and All', and All's. D. Gurton and 
family. From Vancouver were 
Mr. . and ::AIrs. : R;: Trickett and 
'family. j.*,’"V;,.-.:
Guests enjoying holiday-s at 
Harboui': House, Ganges, ax'e Air. 
and Mrs, Al. I. Hamilton, Air. and 
Mrs. W’. R; Mersey, Mrs. Clarise 
Flummeli; a.nd Jenifer, Mr; and 
Airs. W. Rogers, ; Mr: and Mrs. 
Lowen, Mr.; and Mrsi: A: S. ; Mc­
Bride ■ : Al rs. Duncan AIcBride, Mr. 
Douglas Fulcher and Miss Alary 
Cooper, :all j: frorii ' Victoria:;: Mr. 




Donald L. Hartwig, Prince Ru- 
pex’t, has been appointed princi­
pal of Salt Spring Island schools. 
The announcement was made by 
Chaii'inan James Campbell at a 
recent Gulf Island School Boai’d 
meeting.
Ml'. Hartwig, 39, will hold the 
position of principal common to 
Salt Spring Elementary and Gulf 
Islands Secondary Schools.
Air. Hartwig replaces J. Al. 
Evans, who resigned last month 
to become a district superinten­
dent of schools at Burns Lake 
and Vanderhoof.
GALIANO
Air. and Airs. W. J. Kolosoff 
are proud of their son-in-law. 
John D. Leadle.v, of Portland, 
Oregon, who with his wife and 
children are visiting them at 
GaJiano for the holidays. Air. 
Leadley had just received lils 
Doctorate of Divinity from the 
Reed College in Wasliington.
Visiting from Victoria for a 
few day's at the home of Mr. and 
Airs. Ken Sater wei'e Mrs. Sat- 
er’s brother and family, Mr. and 
Afrs. Ronnie Callaghan, Mrs. Sat- 
er’s parents, Mr. and Airs. Ed. 
Callaghan, from Vancouver, and 
Air. Sater’s sisters, Mrs. Inlce 
Alorelli, from Vancouver, and 
Airs. Ella Jack, Campbell River, 
and Airs. Mary' Odberg, from 
Sidney. .
James Wilson passed away 
peacefully' at his home, after a 
long illness, on the morning of 
Saturday', Aug. 20.
Mrs. C. Claxton, Mrs. J. Corn- 
aby, and Aliss F. Maegregor, have 
just returned from a trip to Lil- 
looet. Aliss Maegregor and Mrs. 
J. Cornaby' are back on Pender, 
but Captain C. Claxton and Mrs. 
Claxton' are away until next 
week.
Airs. B. Jervis and family spent 
a week away in West Vancouver 
at their liome oix the mainland.
THEY ROSE AT DAWN
AND HOOKED THEIR SALMON
By MARY BACItLUND
Air. and Mrs. John Falconer, 
from West Vancouver, spent a 
week-end at their summer liome.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Geisbricht 
and family have retui'nod from 
a few days with friends at Court­
enay.
tion would prevent him ever be­
coming a submariner. - By -the 
middle of the afternoon the leg 
xyas gamer than ever. But the
experience was a very worth- 
: yriiile;’;qrie,?;nevertheless;;
Rev. and Mis. H. C. Wale and 
children, from New Westminster, 
are having holidays at Benroy, 
Air. and Airs. John Robinson’s 
home.
Air. and Mrs. George Doughty' 
and two sons from Como.\' have 
been visiting Mr. and Airs. Fred 
Smith, also Aliss Alary Hamilton, 
Mrs. Smith’s sister, from Vic­
toria.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeffrey Holland, 
from Burnaby, spent the week­
end with their parents. Air. and 
Airs. W. F. Cunliffe. Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry' Anronius from Port 
Moody' came with them, also 
Kent Cunliffe.
Mr. and Mrs. Ron Bannister 
and family', from Victoria, are 
having an August holiday in the 
Hamilton cottage.
There was an omission last 
week, and it should have been 
announced that Mrs. E. Lowe and 
Mrs. Daisy Sandoyer are still in 
their attractive home on the hill. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maher are occupy­
ing the home of the Tate James 
Lowe. J
thony. 'Smith, 'West Vancouver; ^ 
Aliss Mai'lyn AIa.cauIey, Nanaimo; ! 
R. Turner and Mr. and Mrs. G. ' 
'W. Anscombe, North Vancouver; 
Mr.' and Airs. Tom Muirhead, 
Bambertori, B^C. ; Dr. arid Airs. J. 
E. Kelligan, Cedar Rapids, Iowa; 
Air. William Crofton,; Lake Sten- 
ess. Wash!; Miss Catherine Grof- 
ton, Glenora,, California; Mr. 'J. 
G. : Jprican,: Coniwall, ; Ontario; 
Hon: R; M. ,, McKinnon, 
ton; N. R;.;Spencer,.Toronto; Mr. 
arid Airs. L AI. Gray, Montreal; 
Lucien Clavreul;: Lyon, France; 
Alrs^ jT. E;::T>urin,;jOttawa. From 
:yaric6uyer:^ere;Alr.Vfrid Mrs:'R 
Cupet, Mr.- arid Mrs.' W. M;-Four- 
acre, Mr. and Mrs. J. Crickmay?,: 
■MrsifLFG;Alatterspri;-Wl :E::'Parv 
ker,, Miss Elaine Jan and Miss 
Jacqueline Chu.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Hazell, from 
Vancouver, ; and Mr. and Mrs. 
Vern Simpson, who have: just 
returned from Mexico, are en- 
joying a holiday with Mrs. 
Hazell’s mother, Mrs; Joliri: Pet­
ers, at Lisson Grove.
Getting up at dawn to go fish­
ing really paid off for the 11 
winners in this year’s Galiano 
Rod and Gun Club 12th annual 
derby.
All of the winning fish were 
caught between 6.30 p.m. and 12 
noon.
This sure knocks the stuffing 
out of y'our reporter’s theory that 
it is entirely useless to get up 
that early, gather all of the food 
for the day, and get out in the 
' fishboat at day’break.
This v/e did for several years, 
and not many got a bite before 
■the .Vincheon and most of the 
supper, all carefully' packed the 
night before were eaten, and it 
was about twelve o’clock! It is a 
good thing that the ardent parti­
cipants in this derby' went out 
early, but now, we will have to 
get up early our-selves “to get 
tile big one”.
FOR FIRST TIAIE
For the first time ever, it was 
a pleasure to George Willook to 
have his own wife and family 
out with liim fishing in a derby. 
Usually George has many friends 
who like fishing, and as his wife 
does not particularly like to go 
out in boats, George takes the 
men along.
They all got out early, and 
many of their friends were inter­
ested to see the three little girls 
and Airs. Willock boating their 
own salmon.
The derby was organized and 
run entirely by Earl Young, past 
president of the Gun Club.
Earl is himself an expert fish­
erman, and was out very early 
in the morning. Earl and his com­
panion had poor luck, and 
“caught nothing but dogfish”.
Earl, in presenting the many 
prizes at 3.30 in the afternoon, 
\varmly'thanked the many' friends 
and merchants who gave all of 
the prizes for this derby', with
On South Pender, Jonathan 
Spalding came over with Mi’s: 
Spalding and the grandchildren, 
from their home in ’W^est Sum- 
merland, and they have; been 
speriding a week bri > South Pen­
der; with ■ Air.; arid Mrs.: H. A:
ENGAGEMENT
Air. and Mrs. HersheU K. Ky- 
ler, Fulford, anribunce the en­
gagement of their daughter, Lillie 
Diane, to Ronald Gary Goutts, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. N. D. Coutts 
of North End Road,: Langes.:
; The wedding will;take place at 
St. Alary’s Church, Fulford, on 
Saturday, : Aug.: 27,^ a^ ; :
: :i^ch(ieacon I^y Horsefield will 
officiate.
the exception of the first prize, 
always given by the club.
All fisli wore caught in the 
Active Pass area trolling, with 6 
to 16-ounce lackle, most of them 
used plugs or dodgers, except 
Fern Stewart, she used a Tom 
Alac spoon.
Winners, weights, prize and 
donors follow: Cora Willock, a 
16 lb. 6 oz. salmon, top prize, won 
a clock, given by the Rod and 
Gun club; Rod Cicori, T6 lb. 4 oz., 
rod, Ed Lee and A. Steward; 
Cathy' Willock, 11 lb., reel, Hark- 
ley and Haywood; Fern Stewart, 
10 lb., electric lamp, Robert As­
ton; Trudy Willock, 7 lb., travel 
bar, Galiano G e n oral Store; 
George Willock, 7 lb., thermome- 
Icr, Bambrick Stores; Fred Rob- 
.son, Gli lb., giftwood lamp. Dr. 
Les Robinson; Gordon Robson, 
61i lb., tacklebo.x, Galiano Lodge; 
Percy’ Fox. 5'1. lb., nylon line, 
Ken Sater; Don Freestone. 
lb., compa.ss, Bill Burton; A. 
Georgeson. 214 lb., lackle, Hark- 
ioy and Hay'wood.
Hidden weight prizes of fish­
ing tackle, given by Ed Ketcham, 
was won by’ Don Freestone.
Youngest angler, Cathy WO- 
lock, won a rod and reel, given 
by Galiano Chevron Service. Ben­
roy Shortbread was won by Percy 
Fox for the biggest cod. Willco 
trophy, cup given by George 
Vi^illock, was won by' his wifg, 
Cora Willock. Doghouse for the 
longest dogfish, given by Hank 
Knud.sen Construction, was won 
by Earl Young. Another prize for 
dogfish given by Woodpecker 
sawmill w’as won by Wayne Mc­
Connell.
Transistor radio was the draw 
prize on the Derby tickets. It was 
won by Doug Graham, of Van­
couver, a former active Galiano- 
ite in the Rod and Gun Club.
As thei’e were more prizes than i 
firtx -weighed in, the following 
prizes were drawn for from the 
Derby tickets: R. R: \ Alaitland 
won the fishing knife given by 
Mary' Baclvlund, reporter: Percy 
Fox, thermometer, Stanley Page, 
taxi; W. Al. Denroche, cooking 
set, Montague Harbour Marina; 
John Dale, cooler, Georgeson 
Building Supplies; DOug Gra^: 
ham, . lifejacket,: G 
struction;, Alax Kurtz, stripteaser 
tackle, : Rqss xParminter; 1: Lana 
Foster,: : tacklebox,' Iririe ; Lee;:
Greig: jBell, :nxacsquid ; plugrij^Ed:
Lee and Alan Steward.
:Sorry to JistiiiI)^you,:sir.:
It’s about your next heating system 
::; Maybp it siiquld he electric: 
Sun25 it’s the heating fuel of tomorrow.
M
Here Are S®Hie CM His Qiialifiratleiis
Natiye son of British Columbia
Long combat service in Second WoHd War 1
Graduate of University of B.C
Past President Gulf Islands Branch, Royal Canadiari Legion
Past Chairman Gulf Islands School Board
Farmer on Saturna Island for 20 years
Second yice-President B.C. School Trustees Association
long fought for improved standard of education 
keeping costs in line ^^^ ^
Coinpare this man with any other candidate in this constitiieucy.
OK SEPTEMBER :rt,VOTE; ;
But do you know how many B.G. families 
i are enjoying electric heat today?
; Over ten thousand. 
With more joining them every day. 
Shouldn’t you find out why? 
Call us and ask questions. 
Especially about costs. 
You may be in for a small surprise.
jY
PtiblifiJuq'hy“SttariielV'ilinfLTho'.Ifilandtr Liberal' Cnmiviign Cemunitteo;
If .1
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Up ?® 1500 Expected At Meet 
Pbiined Eer Parkswille
Parksville has been chosen as
the site for the Sth Canadian 
Rover Moot which will be at­
tended by a local Rover.
Local representative is Greg 
Simpson of Tlie Review staff, 
nephew of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
Butterick of Fourth St.
The camp will last for one 
week from August 24 to 31, and 
will include side trips to Mount 
AiTowsmith, Mount Tlbert Ed­
ward, The Forbidden Plateau, 
Long Beach, Victoria (where 
members of the Victoria district 
crews will act as tourist guides 
to the boys from the other pro­
vinces and countries), a logging 
camp and a pulp and paper mill.
There are also discussion per­
iods planned for those boys who 
don’t want to get out in the sun­
shine. Some of the controversial 
topics under discussion will be 
sex education, religion in mod­
ern days, Viet Nam, bi-cultural- 
ism for Canada, and alcohol 
education.
Up to 1,500 young men are 
expected at this event.
NEW VACCINE
A new vaccine developed in Bri­
tain may eradicate measles for good. 
The vaccine, launched only a few 
weeks ago is known as “Wellcovax” 
and represents the culmination of 
more than seven years work by the 
Virology Department of the Well­
come Foundation Ltd. (Euston Rd., 
London, N.W.I.). The makers point 
out that poliomyelitis with its three 
strains has been virtually eradicated 
from whole nations and provinces, 
so that measles with its one strain 
may prove even more susceptible 
to tlie kind of concerted attack 
where every child in a particular 
community is vaccinated.
that the town is overflowing with 
visitors, and with hundreds of 
young people who “camp out”. 
We met the girls at the IW stu­
dio where we had been invited 
to watch the interview that had 
been taped that afternoon, and 
then headed for homo and bed. 
DAMP COFFEE
Saturday — another coffee 
party, slightly dampened with 
rain, but very pleasant other­
wise: an afternoon spent as you 
wished, shopping, swimming, 
waterskiing, visiting or starting 
to pack for home. Evening
HE HAS NEVER TAUGHT 
IN VICTORIA COLLEGE
When Dr. Hugh Gardner was 
a member of the faculty of agri­
culture at the University of
British Columbia, he was resid­
ing in Vancouver with his fam­
ily.
Last week The Review reported 
that he had been on the staff of 
the University of Victoria, This 
was in error.
Dr. Gardner is now engaged in 
research at Oregon State Univer­
sity in Corvailis, where he has a 
new home.
perience. For the girls it was a 
chance to get to know one an­
other before they become com­
petitors at the PNE. They are 
looking forward' to seeing one 
another again, and will be much
Miss Sidney Is Off To Regatta
On the Sunday, when all the 
boys will remain in camp, there 
will be a visit by one of the local 
Indian tribes, in their war can­
oes, and a lull scale potlatch will 
be hold, featuring a , salmon bar­
becue by the Indians, and some 
of the local Indian dances. This 
looks to be a day all Rovers will 
remember.
Sometliing that is sure to ap­
peal to all Rovers in attendance 
is the fishing derby, in which 
they may get a chance to catch 
a large Pacific salmon. This 
should hold special interest to 
the visitors from the Prairies.
(Continued From Page Four) 
ing in the spotlights as the M.C. 
introduced them with a few 
words about events in their 
‘home towns’.
Following the show the girls 
were introduced to their “escorts” 
for the rest of the evening, every­
one rushed back to the hall to 
change to casual clothes and then 
off to a barbeque at a lovely 
big home where the patio and 
lawn extend to a beautiful sandy 
beach on Lake Okanagan. A 
huge bonfire, five barbeques with 
mountainous stacks of hamburg­
ers and buns, tubs full of ice and 
softdrinks were provided for the 
more than 75 people at this 
affair. Swimming, food and danc­
ing in bare feet on the lawn con­
tinued until about 1.30. No one 
needed rocking when we tumbled 
into our beds about 2 a.m.
Magistrate’s Court
ing as hostesses, their lovely 
long patio gowns adding to the 
gay scene with colorful garden 
furniture set on a very green 
lawn sloping toward the lake, 
blue and sparkling in the bril­
liant sunshine, and for an added 
‘accent’ a grass shack on floats, 
moored just off shore. It was a 
perfect setting for the delightful 
fashion show of imported Hawai­
ian cloihe.s—so gorgeous and e.x- 
citing that it sent many of us 
off to the shop later to see them
more relaxed than if they met 




An interview on TV at tho pool 
for “our girls’, swimming, shop­
ping, visiting and resting took 
up the aflei’iioon, and come din­
ner time, about 14 of us made 
reservations for a long, leisurely
the announcement 
Lady-of-the-Lake.
During the past three days 
most of the chaperones had been 
e.xchanging ideas, suggestions 
and items about their ‘Queen con­
tests’, and I think we were all a 
little disappointed with Kelowna’s 
contest. At no time did we see 
the girls do more tlian be pre­
sented briefly on stage, and when i 
it came to making the announce- { 
ment all the gills hut two were ; 
out on stage for at least five j 
minutes before tlie announce-i 
merit was made. Of course, by 
then, everyone knew who tho two 
wore so that there was none of 
the surirrise and excitement usual 
at this time.
FINAL FAKEWISLLS
Following the show we looked 
in on a dance going on at the 
arena, decided to skip this one 
and went back to our ‘home’ for 
a final gab-session, with the girls 
on one side around the oiano
and cliaperones enjoyed them 
selves, enjoyed the girls and I 
know we have all gained not only 
some new ideas but some new 
friencis. The Kelowna Regatta 
Committee are to be congratu­
lated for their excellent arrange­
ments and hospitality —- and for 
mo, I enjoyed and appreciated 
the privilege of escorting Shiela, 
and I’m certain that as Miss Sid­
ney in the PNE Contest, ali of 
.Sidney will be proud.







Coffee was in constant supply 
in the hall kitchen, and our dear
lovely dinner. The girls then at
tended a weU-chaperoned and | and the chaperones on the other.
Neither Shiela nor I got much
Appearing'in Sidney R.C.M.P. little ‘house-mother’ looked after
court on August 20, Keith Fox 
was fined $50 for causing a dis­
turbance. Others appearing were 
Michael Fairbrain, depositing 
glass on a highway, $30; Wayne 
Mauch, speeding, $35; Harold 
Noakes, contravention of the 
Fisheries Act, $15; Erwin Car- 
son, also contravening the Fish­
eries Act, one month suspended 
sentence; Eric Roberts, charged 
with three offences under the 
Fisheries Act, $20 each, for a 
total of $60.
us all, and baby-sat the hall when 
we were out.
Oh yes, most amazing was be­
tween 40 and 50 women getting 
dressed and ready to go out with 
with just two bathrooms. Unbe­
lievable? Fantastic I know, but 
it worked out perfectly — any­
way the light for makeup was 
better in the kitchen!
“Coffee party at 10 a.m.”
Another beautiful lakeside 
home, with the ladies of the com­
mittee and the Kelowna girls act-
j well-policed ‘teen dance’.
Speaking of police, I have 
never seen so many ‘Mounties’ 
on duty. Patrol cai's, with two 
men apiece, in almost every' 
block. But apparently' they never 
have any' rowdy'ism during re­
gatta week in spite of the fact
.sleep that night, for Shiela was 
lieading east for a short holiday 
in Winnipeg and her bus left at 
4 a.m. The rest of us left at vary­
ing intervals next morning, start­
ing about 6 a.m.
Kelowna was a marvellous e.x-
TRACTOR
and EQUIRmN?
(h-h) I*A'l'KIOIA BAY HIGIDVAY
652-1752
•A" Kvpoit Tractor and Itlotor 
Service.
IIIII rirr.
•A: Electric and .Acetylene 
Wcldnig.
Ar Home Gas and Oil Products 
Alasscy-Ferguson Dealers.
88 Exciting Vacations to Europe, the South Pacific, 
the Orient, Caribbean, Around the Pacific 
/and' World',
Including New All-Inclusive 
"RUN AWAY TO SEA ADVENTURE HOLIDAYS"
' See "
mwm MOLIi TiMEl :SES¥!CE:
1006 GOVERNMENT ST. EV 2-9168
OFFICIALLY APPOINTED AGENTS IN 
VICTORIA FOR P. & O. ORIENT LINES
‘Mickey’ Cumer—Hai'old Twigge
37tf
■^ McGill & Grme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for over 30 years, y








(Fort at Broad 
in Victoria) 
is open until 10.00 
p .m. every night 
of the year.
EV 4-1195: ,
^niHke M-wm jBii irimhmnhaSimmhimin
.air
increase in University enrolment 
0 provided lor In next, 7 years.
W increase In Vocational school enroirnont 
® provided for in next ? years.
. increase in Homeowner's Grant 
0'/' in'next 7 years....///y/'/
iUlRMIKHMI/iWWII'
fun Tor rill at the free 
Stadium Show with 
the famed RGMP
... 'Mnaical .Rido
and .stars of atage, screen and TV. Win hig program prizes. 
There, is livestock galore, there are dogs to be .seen, there aro 
.TIor.so Race.'! and Horse Slunv.s. I'here are -l-H exhibits, 
.Armed .Forces .Displays, there “ ; i , ^ /'"y, ^
are Home 'Arts nnrl ^
Home .Workshops? We’ve got. "
them. Hobby Shows? We’ve 
got them..' We’yo.. got/every-. 
thing under the sun and it all 
ndds up in fun. : ^ .
incroaso In olnctrlc power 
fO providod for in noxt 7 years,
In avorage weokly wanar.
iiH I A and salaries In next 7 years- alroady
Kfl % : /Increaso' ln,;Camplniii' units;/ /; 
llv /v provided for in next 7 ydarw.® the highest in Canada.
l4)ok at tho owiflfiiwo of progressive government in this National average at the rush of novir capital to invest
Province, look at tho spectacular heights reached by our in our great future. On Septomher 3,2th, bo surp. Voto for
economy » . . at our population growing at double the your Social Credit candidate.
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UNIVERSAL CITY
PROVES UKIVERSALLTi^POPULAR
Attraction to visitors from all 
over North America is Universal 
City, largest movie studio in the 
world; according to the operators, 
and a city that does not really 
exist.
A world of umreality. Universal 
City invites the world to visit 
its studios and to stroll through 
the halls of the mighty. This 
desire on the part of the tourist 
to identify himself with Holly­
wood has paiid big dividends to 
Universal City.
A casual computation based on 
the advertised number of visitors 
and the cost per head reveals a 
multi-million dollar industry in 
escorting visitors around the vast 
cinema empire.
The entrance to the city that 
isn’t there is at the foot of a
steep hill. Cars and buses take' 
cheir passengers to the top of the 
hill. There is a limousine sendee 
for pedestrians.
SOUVENIRS.
At the top of the hill is the 
entrance. An ornate hall offers 
souvenirs at souvenir prices and 
counts the tourists as they file 
through into the courtyard at the
Sidney Is Not Sure
OWNER^ ■
N.H.A.
;'' 3::3EBE00MS^,; , ■
Oak Floors, With New, 
High Quality Carpets 




It is one of the few places in 
the world where people pay to 
drive through a second-hand stor­
age shed.
There are artificial houses and 
stores. Entire streets can be used 
to depict various parts of the 
world. Storage buildings house 
suits of armor, carpets, paintings, 
furniture of every kind and even 
a collection of skeletons.
Top place in the collection is a 
vast array of ancient automo­
biles. A London bus stands next 
to an elderly Paris Taxicab. Un­
fortunately there was no oppor­
tunity provided to examine the 
vehicles.
Selected units are open to pub­
lic inspection. Various Studebak- 
ers ranging from 1924 to 1928 or 
thereabouts are offered for back­
grounds for snapshots. These 
cars are situated in the open 
near a Kittihawk fighter plane 
and tw'o dummy ships.
Also set up in the area are an 
old fire truck, a First World War 
Four-Wheel-Drive truck with its 
forward control above wood 
wheels and solid tires and a Sec­
ond War military truck.
A Model T Ford is mounted on 
a slot-machine agitator which 
gives the impression of move­
ment as the car sways, the 
wheels rotate and the background 
moves past bn its blinds.
Second moving display is the 
stage coach, which also moves
Second wharf may be taken 
over by Sidney' council for ad­
ministrative purposes.
■Before the village a ssumes the 
direction of Sidney wharf, at the 
foot of Beacon Ave., further jn- 
vestigation will be made of prob­
lems likely to arise in the future.
The council already adminis­
ters the Fishermen’s Wharf at 
Shoal Harbor.
“I feel sure the only reason 
we have it offered to us is that 
they have no wharfinger,” com­
mented Chairman A. W. Free­
man.
while the background runs past. 
This display is near the refresh­
ment booths.
BS
arid a practical, scientific knowledge of the laws 
relating4ix5: y^ and the ful^ its
;piiipbse7iri;Mfe?.:'b,:'
teaches a knowl­
edge of the basic mathemGtical key that will 





"WHAT IS LIFE'S PURPOSE?"
Saturday, August 27 — 8 p.m.
At The Empress Hotel
TN.P;L.)
L . '
Ih^pectus now ay^iable bri the fifsrt/public otferii^ d^ 
in tlus rtew Victoria-based exploration and developm&t 
company.
ipf8li4ss!Ji^:PKE;;3dt:KrMM
Several promising holdings on Vancouver Island ai'e slto'wing 
good resulls to; date iTom' geophysical investigation—drilling 
:\;on:orie-properly,:?riowriri;pr6grei3av-'-
kbr conipletb inform out and rimil the coupon liclow--
; 'pr consult a broker of your clioioe.
(A pui}Chase bfriiese sliares must be consideibd a speculative
:y.'investment)';;yy y’V'.y':';
V' ■ ,
T. ». McEwiui, PrcM. & Gen. Mgr.,
■ GOL,I> EAGOS MINES LTD.' (N.P.U.)' 
202-1121 ya<.8s St.. Victoria. B.O.
Please send me your pro.speot.u.s and a copy of your 









. . . 'Ulio imvn who has tlio ihtorests of: tlu^ 
:poople^■fUbJ,u,Uirt.:^yy
- HimBoua.;'
,:.;SCI-'TEWBEa 80i lit /.StOjbiiii. ,
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RECENT SETS
Visitors are shown the sets for 
recent films as well as current 
television shows. The trams drive 
through urban and rural set­
tings, x'oads and ponds and rivers 
all ready for filming. Where the 
tram approaches a scene in the 
making the guide calls for abso­
lute quiet and the visitors are 
absolutely quiet.
There is a pleasure in recog­
nizing scenes once familiar from 
screens of one kind or another. 
At the end of the tour the visitor 
is invited to light refreshments 
in settings of Hong Kong, Spain 
or a range of other settings.
The visitor leaves the city with 
a sense of satisfaction at having 
visited the home of such cele­
brities as the Munsters, yet with 
a faint suspicion that he was 
something of a sucker to have 
been there at all.
This is an adult reaction. The 
children all know how lucky they 
are to be there. —F.G.R.
NEW BOOKS ARE 
EASIER TO READ
Sidney Branch of the Vancou­
ver Island Regional Library now 
offers a riew service to people 
who are unable to read normal 
sized print.
This service consists of offer 
ing to the public a large group 
of books printed in extra large 
print, twice as large as normal 
print. The library has a list of 
these books, from which the pat­
ron rnaj' request his choice.
The books cover the categories 
of mystery arid western stories, 
romances, outstanding fiction and 
non-fiction books, and a number 
of special interest books. More 
books will be added as new books 
are published.
MANAGERS URGED
NO ELECTION SIGNS TO BE 
ALLOWED ON PHONE POLES
Campaign managers of aU can­
didates entering the race in the 
provincial general election called 
for September 12 are being asked 
by the B.C. Telephone Company 
to keep election signs off tele­
phone poles.
H. N. Maclean, B.C. Telephones 
safety director, said the request 
is made to enable the company to 
comply with provincial Work­
men’s Compensation Board safety 
regulations.
PROPRIETOR REVIEWS PAST
Sidney resort operator feels that 
Sidney should have a community 
operated pool for the children to 
use free of cost.
Those ai'e the beliefs of Len 
Bland, owner and operator of the 
Craigmyle Motel, whose pool has 
proved very popular.
Mr. Bland is very successful in 
the operation of his pool, draw­
ing as many as 60 children in a 
four-hour period every day. Al­
though his pool is basically for 
the convenience of guests he 
does find it helpful to allow the 
local children to use the pool as 
there is a certain amount of 
overhead in keeping the pool 
operating.
However, in view of the numr 
ber of children who are willing
to pay to use his pool, he is con­
vinced that a public pool would 
be a valuable addition to local 
recreational facilities.
To Work Together 
For Initial Period
Maurice Webb, Brentwood Bay, 
appointed animal controller in 
Central Saanich, is working with 
the retiring controller, Brian Cle­
mente, for the two last weeks of 
August.
Council last week agreed to the 
arrangement after hearing that 
Mr. Clemente wi,shes to be released 
on August 31 instead of Septem­
ber 15, the date his contract ex­
pires.
In a letter to campaign mana­
gers, Mr. Maclean requests their 
co-operation and quotes the pro­
vincial regulation, which states 
that “mail boxes, signs, clothes­
lines, or other obstructions or 
hazards shall not be allowed on 
or in close proximity to poles 
upon which workmen are requir­
ed to work.”
Mr. Maclean’s letter adds;
“Foreign attachments on poles 
endanger workmen. A resulting 
fall could cause serious injury or 
death. May we count on your as­
sistance in making our employ­
ees safe on the job?”
GMEGG^S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEAHERS
861 Swan St. • Victoria 
— PHONE EV 4-6023
BIGGEST WINDOW 
EVER SEEN THERE
A giant glass “.window”—it will 
probably be the largest suspended 
toughened glass assembly in the 
world—is to be built by a British 
firm for an American racecourse.
The “window”, weighing 130 
tons, will enclose the 800-foot 
frontage of the grandstand and 
clubhouse of the Laurel race­
course, Maryland, home of the 
United States’ premier interna­
tional invitation race, the Wash­
ington DC International.
The $180,000 order for the 
gigantic glass assembly has gone 
to Pilkington Brothers.
For tfie Finest in Floor Cover­
ings . . . Carpets, linoleums. 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Plastic 
Tiles . . . the firm to contact
IS
H0Ug|g^liS 
Carpets §s liiios Ltd.
715 Pandora Avenue 
I Victoria, B.C. EV 6-2401
FLOORED BY TOO MANY BILLS? 
Get a Pay-Em-Off Loan from
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CREDIT UNION
2436 Beocon Ave, 
656-2111
7180 West Saanich Road 
S52-211I
BRITISH COLUMBIA SURGES AHEAD!
In British Columbia today, Industrial expansion 
proceeds at Q paco to oxcito tho imaRinntion, This 
development Is evident IhrouRhout our Province, 
os the Pacific Groat EaElorn Railway moves the 
products of our forest, mines and oil fields to Van­
couver, the lower Mainland and the markets of 
the world. By purchasing PGE Parity Do- 
volopmont Bonds, your family cun take an active 
part In^Brltish Columbia's abundant future, and 
share tho rewards of our growing prosperity. Give 
serious consideration now to the tour outstanding
1. Your investment earns 5^^!% per annum, pay­
able quarterly.
Your investmonl Is uncondilionnlly euarantood 
by tho Province of British Columbia. This is your 
Province's pledge that regular interest payments 
will be made during tho currency of tho bond, and
Parity Dcvoloprnont Bonds,
In tho Province ot British Columbin, or at any branch
Canada**^ ^’'^**^* Railway’s bankers throughout
AUTHOniZED SALES AGENTS: BANKS, TRUST COM- 
PANIES AND INVESTMENT DEALERS.
3, You can redeem PGE 5'/;>% Parity Dovolop- 
ment Bonds at any time at par value at any bank 
In British Columbia or at any branch of Pacific 
Groat Eastern Railway's bankers anywhere in 
Canada,
4. You liave the satisfaction of invosling In a
THE ISSUE: Purchases of this tssuo try an IhiJlvIdiml
or conipany aro Ilmitod to $1,0,000. ’?
PEN0MINAIIIONS: tiearor bonds aro ovailablo with 
coupons atfnchml In denominations of .$100, $900, 
: ■;_fl,000, $S,000 and $10,000.,,;
REGISTRATIONt Bonds of $1,000, $B.0O0 and $10,000
INTEWESTt Interast attho ratoof BVi% par annum will 
bo paid quarterly on (ho 15th day of poofjmbor, March, 
•hino, and Soptember iturlpf; ttuvcurrency of tho Jxipd.
'.'DATEOnsSUCtCcptembcrlS. im': :
UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED BY THE PROVINCE
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
ln>m~n.,u>,■••-•■■a I,, H-.i: ...
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Cadets At Alberta Summer Camp TWO LETTERS CONCERNED 
WITH HOSPITALITY HERE
Offer of North Saanich Rod indiscriminate use of firoaiTns
and Gun Club to assist techni­
cally in the framing of the muni­
cipality’s firearms conti-ol by-law 
was received by North Saanich 
council last Monday and referi'ed 
to the municipal solicitor for 
consideration. _
Also referred to the framers 
of tho draft by-law was a letter 
from J. J. Woods emphasizing 
the nece.ssity of, shooting to keep 
down predatory creatures such 
as racoons and crows.
In offering its consultative ser-
and deprecated any permissive 
use of rifles within the munici­
pal boundaries. It was suggested 
that firearms should be restrict- 
ckI to the use of .shotguns only, 
with an effective range of up 
to SO yards.
“These letters convey expres­
sions of opinion,, and no doubt 
the solicitor will incorpoi'ate 
theii' purport if compatible with 
the intent of the by-law,” said 
Reeve J. B. Gumming. Council 
will have to give the draft much




Owners of vacant lots are re­
sponsible for any fire hazard 
occasioned by uncontrolled grass 
and weeks.
On Monday evening Sidney 
council sounded a warning to 
such owners. Sidney and North 
Saanich Volunteer Fire Depart­
ment is very conscious of this 
fire hazard, noted Chairman A. 
W. Freeman.
“It i sthe responsibility of the 





I Military integration rarely 
rtived long alter the integrator, a 
; gathering of former air force 
officers w;is reminded in Sidney 
on Wednesday evening.
Ail' Force Officer.s’ Association ij 
of Vancouver Island, meeting at 
.SidiK'y as guests of Flt.-Lt. J. R. 
Hannan, commanding officer of
An Introduction to 
At Low, Low Prices COLOR TV
$750.00
S599.00
676 R.C.A.C. Sqdn., debated the 
furore over Ottawa’s integration 
of the services.
While many expressed the fear 
that tlie ultimate efficiency of 
the forces will be prejudiced, tlie 
j meeting was reminded that the
Royal Flying Corps and tiic 
Royal Naval Air Service were 




; 7 (Sold only in complete place s'ettings) . : V
We have a very limited quantity of this fine -Eiigllsli bone 
china by Royal Anne. The'pattern is a pleasing light gold 
leaf design on pure white. 'We are not putting this on display 
as we wish to hold it for our Review readers. Gome in and 
ask to see it; This is your opportunity;
Air Force. Yet, within verj' lew 
years the Royal Navy had its 
Fleel Air Arm, the members 
recalled. ,
Dozen air cadets from Sidney’s ; 
676 R^GAC Squadron have been | 
to Penhold,’ in Alberta, lor two , 
weeks.'
Annual summer camp is of­
fered by the Royal Canadian Air 
Force for cadets from squadroris 
across the land; Eath ;,summer 
camp lasts; for; two weeks and 
provides a; military training I’du- 
tine for the cadets;
Not only does the carrip round 
out the training ;a.cadeH receives 
at his own; squadron,, but it is a, 
necessary ; experience for any 
(cadet who; wishes to take a course 
or trip ywith; the . air( cadets at 
any time.
The boys going to Penhold 
gain,(a further l>ppdrtunity.v'lliis
huge base caters to cadets from 
British Columbia, Alberta, Mani­
toba and r Ontario. The cadets 
from four; provinces learn to skip 
provincial boundaries in their 
assbeiations.;;;
W'ing Commander .S. R. Gibbs 
observed that the United States 
segregated its air force in order 
to achiev'e a more efficient fight­
ing unit. Canada is reversing the 
procedure, he suggested.Y
The association will consider 
the issue at a later meeting. v
RCA 21" Color Sets—Reg. priced at 
IntroductorY price with trade
RCA 25” Color Sets-—Reg. priced at 
Introductory price with trade.- .
RCA 23" Black and White—Reg. priced at 
Special price with trade___ !... ...........  ..
RCA 23" Black and White—Reg. priced at 
Special price with trade............. ....... .
Admiral 23" Black and White—Reg. priced at $399.95 







GOVT, certified TECHNICIAN t ;
2363 BEACON AVE. 656-3012
: Basic-routine followsra ser'vice 
pattern, drill, swimming, rifle 
practice and' sport are merely A 
part of the pattern. There is first 
aid,; theatre and visits to local 
-attractions., (
It ;is alsovtiie first itime Sidney; 
(kinsmen) Air Cadet Squadron: 
has; ;beeh:; at Va camp ^identified 
witli ;th& new desighationy Caiia- 
;diari Forces; Base.;lt w8^ formerly 
known as R.GiA.F. Station, Pen- 
hold. r..
TISDALLE STARTS ISLAM!
CAMMIGN AS VOTE LOOMS^
Tisdalle is a busy man 
with a;, busy "scheduled Saanicli 
M.L.A. ; for a number of years, 
Mrl Tisdalle has; openedy his 
campaign for tlio Saanich-Islarids* 
'seat.;
: His first campaign meeting;; in 
the Islands will be, held at Sat­
urna Island on August 26. ;
;Mr. Tisclalle’s; s e h ed u 1 e ; is 
'pi'inted ; below;.
Aug. 26, Mr. Tisdalle' will be on 
Saturna Island all day. He iwill 
speak in the Conrirnunily Hall;
the;sarne night at; :7:30;and show 
slides.;; On ' Aug. 27 'Mr. Tisdalle 
will be at the; Fair on Peridej; 
■Island;.:
Mr'. Tisdalle ;will be on; Galiano 
Island ;a]l day on August 29 and 
will speak and show slides tlie 
.same evening aU a hall yet to 
be arranjged. Ho will spend the 
day on Mayne Island on: Septi I, 
and on Sept. 8 he will speak on 
Salt Spring i Island, with Hon. 
Wm. Cliant, at; Harbour House, 






Built-In Tappan Oven 
and Range 
Large Garage and 
Sundeck










'I'lu* <U*fdr(> to miiunvi'/.c niiiiro’iiil iiw> nwin't'Of ni'chitertevnl, hnildiiig, 
costs and time consuniirij' (lelays iilumhing, and fin; control specifi- 
HHsociated; with tlie (•onHti'Uction cations that are generally tiecept- 
of elementary Mhool huildingr. and nble.
addiUons is the niotive liohind two “ k.vpenence has proved that
T’lu‘ koiiiiiletu stockoT ; v
SMGW PLANTS & TUBEROUS 
BEGONIAS WILL BE SOLD
at the;;;;'':;:;.::.;/.:;.;.;;--,.,;:..;;.;;;,:;;::
(FLAMINGO ROOM)
10,000 Plants at 
Fantastic Low .
■'.-.'■SALES' DAYS
THIS SATURDAY, SUNDAY AND 
;;MONDAY
.■■ -SALES'.TIMES - ■'/' ■,■'
■ VieTime'' All 'Day ■'■ThiS' -Friday■:Uiiti 1 
:Sales:Start,,W Saturday,; :S!nd^
'''Don’I. -of^ '■.' ■ .,
CHOICE TROPICALS, BONSAIS, BEGONIAS, ETC.
VICTORIA HAEIGIMG GARDCItS LTD.
SHONE 383-1321
reHohrtion.'i! to be Hulimitted hy- tlie 
llmird of .Saanich .School Di.Htrict 
to tlie eoiivbiition of |t,C. School 
Tru'Siieea';;; (\hHociatiw:';' ;>'c)nMlii,|e(i 
for-l'enticton in October;;';:. ■ /:
SchiKil ; libards': .(faced C wi th 
hew .comdriietien, and having: to 
deal iwidi the varying rwiiiireinenlK 
of idiffei'cht inunidpalitieH, ;,a''e 
:freqiienl.ly ;;rtuhje('ied.,; to;-:; fruatrat-' 
ing ;(!huinH of eireiimHtiinees and 
ii ritating :d(‘la.v«, said 'rniHlee 
rNoi'a ;t.iri(to ivtiini-
(’ipality lias its own set of reipila- 
lions unit .inUiriirotations of; Iniild- 
ing, plumlilng ami fire control 
.Htaridnrds/ SciuKil hoards through­
out; the province are faced with the; 
prolileniK aHSoelated with coni'erm- 
it-y to nhmicipal regulations and 
ho one ever iHMieflts with ilidividn- 
al experiences witVi these author- 
itieif;”'Maid Mrs, i.imlHiiy. '
To; illiDitrate her point, nhe inen- 
tinned that (lie .Saunieh fire chief J
contractoi'M' eKtirimtesi generally 
exceed the Muiiift that have been 
provided in the e.Hiimaterti eoordin- 
aliofi wotild ;aimplify;hind (Expedite 
pi'ocedureapiiid check/riHlng'coHta,” 
Hairl.-Muh UiitlMay..'' '■''
; UcMoluliona ; adopted l»y ;Saanleh 
iichpof tnisleea are aa /PilIotVH :, 
“'Phat the ininiKtio’ of erliication
in many parts of the Province
Why are hundreds of carpentm not This offer hns been m formally to
on the job throughout B.C.? the B.C. Provincial Council of CarpentCK,
^the Provincial Council 
k j h, remain adamant In tlielr clomand for aWhy are tjM)y denied the opportumty
: ALSOSPECIAL: GUE ST: SPE AKER Yh
' 34-1 If ::;
to participate In B.C.’s current construe 
,ilon boom wher 
great demand?
371-hour work week.
rii t 't i itiirtei’ bf du tip  
lie urged to form a roHeareh coord­
ination ami puidication Kectien 
within tlie;;achoolrt;pliinning;fHvl- 
siori t,o, co-reluic! nmt tei’H pertain-, 
ing to .groiimlfl and cquipnieiit for 
ttchooia.”-:' /::
Second roMoIution iirgea llte min- 
iKter "to provide Hufficient eXperi- 
.onced ataff and, facilitiea for the 
HchiK'da jdiinning division ; no, that 
a iii'oader uae throughout the prov- 
l)ice could, he .irimlc of Htundard 
pliinn for eh'uientnr.v 'mcIiooIm,”
Menhwhllo, many/vitnl constructloni 
jobs are at a ntandsUll and urgently ntNSsd* / 
■'■.,;'''''cd,.tfadeamcn'are''without'e-mploymciit
; Five locals of tlvo Carpenters’ Union
In .tho Kamloops* Olcanagon area have work wettk i‘i simply an
: additional, innatlonnty dcmiuid^^ t^^
' nolther^^remionnblo' nor Timely'; In/'view; of
■:'"■/:■■-'■;":;"b;::-:";/:':;':;-:/thc'.slioi*taKi>( of carpontenj and'the ffreat 





‘ i )' '‘f
.
Mcnnlblo 40-hour work week, and freodom 
from the reRlrictlvo union hiring Imll 
ThoUioti of job plncomont.
Much of the construction activity la ;
’■ . < 'I'f
retpiircd: costly rovlsion» to the
Kpecificalions , for a recent' two- 





At the moment those jounieynnen enr-^^^ take a ,job unlcsn they aro guaron-
pentora nro being paid $3,'70 nn hour; thin teed overtime; tlioy expect KG or even GO
wllUncronse to $4,00 tin liour next April ;1, hours of work n, week in many cases;
'ft;
Why can’t other carpenters, now out 
of ^yoric; because of the diEptjte, benefit 
from the conlraelors’ generous Iwnn?
Why this work stoppage? ’
AGAIN,, :, , ,' , BobeH ,' Gounte .AsUin,,,.-9985
“VVe luol pro)iosod to huibl ex-! Third SI „ puHrod away at Host 
'A(i-ly/a'»/wn((i/'(loiu/'/in':a'':riiiv)llii'r.';ad-';j Haven/.n'oHpltii,l' ori:/Ai«gust-,-,l"D,/at.' 
ditloii olHewlicre," kIic exfihtined,' tho agf;, of 70.
), ,1 d i t 1,1 ri 11'1 'ri>fi'i0vr'rrif‘rti’‘< I''''lidv' ' -f'chfi-
Beenuse i.bfi officers of the Brovinelal 
,,,>,;.,■■ Council; OfCarpenters ..nro'.prcMlng .de-i'; ■'. 
The Construdlon Industry Joint mAnds beyond,a point llie izontrafttow arc 
Negotiating Comrnl1tee, repre«entltig some nble i'’’: RO lh T^vlng the public Interest,
wmilrl, have aul(ic(l:;'gr*'atl.v, to', the 
rust mid,; delay ;«f constructimi.’: 
Tlaj; t'liMii'd ,af' i.rusilrtw/dccidcd/hi 
i,p|'i-('-i'il ■ to ihf' I! f rt'i-ii '
and,„:lho''original HpcclfiiiaMnh;,waT 
upiu'ld, said :Mr.'*, biiviHay;;
; lirTlpH Mini in. similar stituaiiuurt,| .lieiTieT"'., ,
Mr, '.-t'rhli', v.'a''' 'hon'; ;Vi' Mar'
Dmia’id, Mfuiitblia. anil had livml 
In;.Sidney for the fiiiHt five and a 
)nilf'';yeara,'.after' lea'vIng.-Tte'ginrh,
Hi.!,it. ,i.m i,ivk .l h., Ili.s., .wif,1 Gleii.
jHi, at Inirhe; lAvo lirothors and 
lU’o ■ «l,vti*r,'S./ .'iikI .several nieeea
ince-wide on teiWH similar to those reached There is now no logical rcoicon for the ,
with tiic tlws interior, work MtnppoKO to continue.
Publisliedl by the
■■.'.'.si.*;;-:;
tt,hi,tV,Ui'Vi,lU pi nji.'i.-'l,;.-. wiHlid
vaHtl.v nimpli ficil by a rwt. 'of;stand- 
mrdi. applitnihh' to liu) wiiole pniv-
f-Jcrviceh v.,.‘i,,! hidcj, in -lauds 
l’''nnffra(,Ciwi,ieI,'o{ Tl,ofa:<'s/on;,Mon- 
day. - August . 22, ..with.. Reverend
iiir.c, rn'Iiercli.y ,;'>f'ho-5,d,,boarilM.,,m3Kht' ;H. -C. ,M(;Di;,iuuiia.:Oj'li{;,(al)ng.
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COUHCIL HEARS OF MARAUDEES
Flagrant instance of sheep kill­
ing by vicious packs of maraud­
ing dogs was related to North 
Saanich council in a letter from 
Elvira A. Evans read last Mon­
day evening.
Councillor T. C. M. Davis said 
that a thorough licence check 
throughout the municipality 
could be a prelude to an appeal 
to the Ministry for Indian Af­
fairs'for co-operation.
“Geherally it is a case of one 
or two dogs leading a pack,” ob- 
seiwed Councillor G. Aylard. The 
impossibility of maintaining a 
patrol around the clock seemed 
obvious.
Reeve J. B. Gumming said that 
he has been trying for some time 
to get an assistant for the dog 
catcher in his licence check..
Council unanimously referred 
the difficulty to the reeve and 
the R.C.M.P. for a report.
WEDDING TAKES PLACE AT HOME 
OF BRIDE’S PARENTS IN SIDNEY
.BRIEF CROSSFIRE OVER ADVICE
The maiTiage took place in 
.Sidney on July 23 at 4 p.m., out­
doors at 970.5 Eastview Drive, of 
Diane Mason of 9705 Eastview 
Drive, daughter of Mr. and Mi’s. 
James E. Mason, of the .same ad­
dress, and Horace Douglas Tay­
lor of 609 Alpha St., Victoria, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Tay­
lor of 651 Alpha St, Victoria.
Officiating c 1 erg y man was 
Rev. Percy Wills.
, The bride was given in mar­
riage by her father. She wore a 
white fitted gown 'and matching 
coat of embossed cotton benga- 
line. Her headdress was a coronet 
of pearls, and she had a veil of 
n5'lon net of shoulder length. 
Her bouquet was pink sweiet- 
heart roses and for something 
old she wore a blue garter.
Matron-of-h o n o u r was Mrs. 
Douglas Pitt, sister of the bride, 
of Shoal Harbour, Sidney. Brides­
maid was Mary Taylor of Vic­
toria. They were gowned in yel­
low nylon net and pink rayon 
silk. For flowers they carried
J^nder Island resident James 
Allen Wilson, 59,, passed away, at 
his Hope Bay home last week.
He is suryiv^ vhy f liis w^ 
Dorothy Sylvia and three sons!, 
iNorrnah' Kirk; of Richmond,; and 
Leonard Allen and Donald James, 
of "Victoria;! one daughter; Joan 
Sharon oif Victoria; " and two 
grandchildren } and ■ one , sister 
. Mrs;;Hazel Dodds, v of ;■ Qsoyoos; H 
: Services \were held in St. Peter’s 
Anglican Church, in Port Wash­
ington, on Wednesday, Aug. 24, 
at 11 a.m., with Bishop M. E.; 
Coleman officiating. •
- Interment followed at Pender 
Island^ Cemetery. Goodman Fun­
eral Home, Ganges, directed the 
service.
blue carnations. Tliey wore pill- 
bo.x hats that m a t c h e d their 
dresses.
Best man was Danny Young of 
V^ictoria, and acting as ushers 
were Joseph Mason of Sidney 
and Richard Taylor of Victoria.
The reception was held at Don 
Mee Restaurant, where a supper 
was served. The bride’s mother 
received guests, wearing a tur­
quoise dress, with white shoes, 
hat, and gloves, and a corsage of 
white carnations. '
For travelling, to Portland, the 
bride wore a two-piece green suit 
dress with white accessories. The 
newlyweds will reside at 609 
Alpha St., Victoria.^
Visiting from out-of-town were 
Mr. and Mi’s. Richard Mourrant 
of Duncan.
Application of Sparling Real 
Estate for rezoning a consider­
able acreage on Tatlow Road, 
north of Wains Cross Road, from 
rural to residential was referred 
by North Saanich council to the 
zoning committee last Monday.
It was stated that the property 
owners, H. J. Shanks and D. L. 
Miller, wish to subdivide that por­
tion of the property west of the 
old Interurban right of way, and 
i subsequently sub-divide the larg­
er eastern portion progressively 
for residential development.
Also referred to the zoning 
committee was the application of 
Brj'an S. Berting, on behalf of 
Mrs. Doris K. Agnew, to divide 
a Towner Park property into two 
lots.
HOUSE STRADDLED
Reeve J. B. Gumming e.xplain- 
ed that the land was originally 
two separate lots which had been 
consolidateid when a house strad­
dled tlie property. The house has 
since been demolished and the 
owner wishes to revert to the 
original survey and sell one of 
the lots. ,
The reeve pointed out that the 
combined road frontage is no 
more than 75-feet and therefore 
sub-division would conflict with 
the provincial requirement that 
road frontage must equal 10 per
cent of the perimeter of the 
property.
When Reeve Gumming sug­
gested that there is a possible 
way of conformity by the intro­
duction of a side road. Councillor 
T. C. M. Davis commented, 
“Council cannot really get into 
the business of advising appli­
cants. It is not correct for council 
to be tlie author and burden the 
community by giving such ad­
vice.”
“We should treat these matters 
with sympathy. I did not suggest 
that the alternative would be 
accepted,” replied the reeve.
“If plans for circumventing re­
gulations are supported it could 
lead to future complications,” 
observed Councillor J. S. Clark.
The Barkerville Stage Coach 
will attend the Centennial Fish­
ing Derby on Sunday afternoon. 
Sept. 4, at Brentwood Bay'
The local event is a major item 
in a week of Centennial festivi­
ties arranged for the holiday 
week, with Saanich Fair at the 
top of the week-end calendar.
Men, women and juveniles uiv 
der 16 will compete on Saanich" 
Inlet and in the waters from 
Island View Beach to Bazan Bay
and will weigh-in their catch at 
the various boat jiouses on the 
Brentwood Bay waterfront. Prize 
giving is at 5.50 p.m. and the 
stage coach riders are to be pre­
sented by Central Saanich coun­
cil with appropriate mementoes 
of the occasion.
Purchase and distribution of 
free flags to contribute to the 
gaity of the celebrations was ap­
proved by Central Saanich coun­
cil this week.
Soccer
Central Saanich council will 
meet with a representative of 
engineers, Russell E. Potter and 
Associates, this week to hear 
recommendations for the instal­
lation of sanitary sewers in the
For the first time in its his- 
I tory, Sanscha put up the “sold 
out” sign two days before the 
event.
The event? The Mart Kenney 
dance last Friday, which brought 
dancers from all over the Lower 
Island and from as far afield as 
Nanaimo and Vancouver.
Sanscha president, Frank 
Minns, said that he was very 
pleased with the event, not only
The North Saanich Rod arid 
Gun Club’s executive has been 
gratified to learn that the offer 
of technical assistance to North 
Saanich Council bn the nev/ fire­
arms control by-law would re­
ceive favorable consideration;
The Club will do everything it 
can to provide accurate technical 
information on guns and shoot­
ing and will make its range; fari- 
lities ayailable to provide any 
practical demonstration that may 
be'rrequiredr;"-'I'/'': ■
jMembers hope their contribu­
tion will help the new by-law to 
provide the; greatest good to the 
Neatest numbOT of North Saan­
ich residents.
.phjthe other side of the ledger, 
the executive yras eqiially disaip- 
pointed that local hunters did not 
Ib^™selves of the invitation 
“to sight in” their rifles on Mon­
day evening in preparation for 
the coming hunting season.
Apart from its, obvious utility, 
“sighting in” is also a safety pre­
caution, because it is the wild 
shots not hitting an identified 
safe and legal target that can be 
dangerous. Additionally, inspec­
tion-of hunting rifles by experts 
can detect dangerous or frustrat­
ing malfunctions.; ^
If hunters so desire, and in con­
sideration of hominal range fees, 
another ^’sighting ;; in” ; session 
would be; arranged to suit their 
convenience. T 
They should contact Larry 
Gudmundson, ;the club president, 
or phone the secretary, at 652- 
2308.'/v
Review Classified
(Continued From Page Five)
: ^ • FOR RENT ; ,
SHOREACRES REST HOME 
has vacancies on ground floor, 
sharing. Good home and the 
rates are very reasonable. For 
interview phone Mr. Card at 
656d.727. ;
LEGION HALL, MILLS ROAD, 
for matings, banquets; danc­
es, weddings. Hall manager, 
656-3403( : V f 32-3
FURNISHED HOUSEKEEPD^G
room. One or two ladies. Phone
.;:^656-158L:;;:; 7: "■:'v:'"'^33tf'
from the financial point of view, 
but that in staging it, he felt that 
Sanscha was fulfilling its role in 
the community.
He mentioned that, at the mo^- 
ment, plans were going ahead for 
a military band concert in the 
fall, dances at Hallowe’en and 
the New Year, and a local talent 
variety show for November.
Brentwood Bay area.
Reeve R. G. Lee said last night 
that there will be an application 
to the Pollution Control Board 
for an outfall into Saanich Inlet. 
Sewerage would first be pro­
cessed by a treatment plant.
Location of the outlet has not 
been settled. According to the 
regional sewerage survey it could 
be at the foot of Stelly’s Cross 
Road, alternatively at Henderson 
Point close to the western end of 
Mount Newton Cross Road, said 
the reeve.
A less costly location further 
i south has been proposed by the 
consultants in the preliminary 
report to be received by council. 
A trunk line north to Henderson 
Point would involve the munici­
pality in unnecessary expense, 
i said Reeve Lee.
FURNISHED ; : THREE;- ROOM 
apartment suite, $70 nionth. 
: Phone 652-2367 after 5p.m. 34-1
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS 
Gel the Habit of Visiting
Cr, lloiujon HiKl Second »t.^^ Joe ArscimuH, Piop.
Just Step Along to Sidney Pluinnacy !
rs..*.......
« « t f « » * «I » *DEPENDENT DRUG ft’mnE'
, »'(j, Drai’ttn .tic,, PSaiUo
L ^ Shattering explosion that rock­
ed Canoe Cove last Sunday after­
noon severe!5' shockrii a Saanich 
family and started a fire which 
burnt out tlmir 36 fpot motor 
.cruiser "7‘Timiset”.7':■?';.■■ ■
The blaze quickly spread to 
the gasoline dock of the marine 
service station bpcratwl by Lome 
Chambers, and /only ; the prompt 
r(i.sponse and decisive action of 
Sidney and North Sahnich Vol- 
unlet'r Fire Department saved a 
situation that could liave had 
disastrous consequences. 
REFUELLmG;.^.77' '7 ;7 7,,;,
“Fire fighting equipment and 
ambulance were here in no time 
flat, and I just cannot give the 
boys sufficient praise,” .said Mr. 
Gliambors. Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
R. Curran, 3617 Doncaster Drive, 
and tlioir children Donald Gor­
don. 11, and Peggy, O'l;, were 
aboard Die cruiser as she, lay 
alongside for refuelling.
The siiddfMi explosion at 1.25
I
- p.m. blew Mr. Cliambers flat on 
his back and throw service sta- 
tioii a 11 ondant Dnpg Sanders into 
'the' water.'7';,'
The sequence (if events was 
confnsiiig hut incredibly fast. : • 
When a lady in the nearby 
coffee shop picked up Die phone 
to give tlie alarm she found tiiat 
Doug ;wa,s already alertiug tlie 
fire doparimotif. Someliow or 
(itliei* lie Imd lenjit; (Hit; of tlio 
water jinVl nvado Ills way to n 
'plume. ■‘7',';7;;; :'g''',’"''7 
'rile family liad liianaged to 
seramlile ashore to eompnraiive 
k'f/'bty and Ihe seiwhav station 
staff had lieon joined by skipper 
Brimi Inglis ip ;ap all out attack 
on tlu' flame.s which now en- 
gulfwl the erul.ser.
TO'I’AL LOS.S .
'ritey were quickly joined by 
lire department volunteers and 
the fire was e.'clingulslu'd before 
It veaebed tile gasoline .storage 
tanks. Tlio boat Is u total loss 
anil Kuli.stantial damage not: yet. 
ealeulated was omeaal to tlie side 
of, tin-' g'asoihie docl:,
’I'lie e.\p1oHion was e I e a r I y 
lu'ani by nuripers on Portland 
island,:. .;■
The family were taken to R(\s| 
Haven Hosriital for treatment, 
unit Mr.s, (.'iirran witli a sutquKst- 
ed inolfep ankle, and her dauglo 
ter wiU’o aflerivards transfmnMl 
to Royal .)nbil<>o 11bsnbal
bachelor SUITE, completely 
7 self ccin'^ined, hrieri: arid uteii- 





New i-2 arid 3 BR furnish^ and 
urifumishedf apartments. Rates 
from $70 per month. Special rates 
for pensioners.
Controversial aspect of region­
al board administration has been 
settled"
On Monday evening Commis­
sioner J. E. Bosher reported to 
Sidney council that the Capital 
Region Board had accepted its f 
procedural by-law. j
The by -1 aw provides for the 
adoption of a by-law at the meet­
ing of its introduction. In muni­
cipalities there must elapse a 
period of 48 hours before the by­
law is adopted.
The Capital Region Board will 
still; require that a by-law be 
reconsidered at a later meeting 
so that it will riot be law, without 
some 7 opportunity of cold r^; 
assessment.
"“I am; giad^to 7see ;the change,” 
observed i Chairman A.; 7W. Free­
man. “I was not in agreement 
and neither was the council.” ' 
Commissioner: Bosher observed 
that there are regional districts
in the north of the province 
where a subsequent meeting to 
give final passing to a by-law 
would render extreme hardship 
on board members.
The Peninsula Flyers (Division 
4, 13 year olds) will hold their 
first work-out for the C’oming 
soccer season on Friday, August 
26, at 6 p.m. on the grounds of 
the North Saanich Highscdiool.
All interested boys who are 13 
years of age and will not turn 14 
before September 1, are invited 
to attend. All commencing prac­
tice sessions for the coming sea­
son are intended to be held twice 
a week, Tuesdays and Thursdays 
at 6 p.m.
The Sidney Hotel Soccer Club 
of the 'Victoria and District Sec­
ond Division will hold practise at 
Sanscha Hall, August 28, at 10 
a.m. All players 18 and over wish­
ing to join please attend.
Tel! Them . .. .
It Was In The Revie'wl
BACK TO SCHOOL









Large 1- and 2-Bedroom
■'7Sui'tes '■; 7''„"'■'■ ;.7''
:* Wall-fo-wnll carpets or hard 
wood;'f!oors.';';
♦ Air-cxinditioned halls.
* Car parking underground.
■“ Elevator.
Beautiful .sen and parkland 
view. , ■;■,,
'•' Clean alrnof!phore — peaceful 
suiToiindiug.s.
RETIRE IN SIDNEY BY 
THE SEA
For appointment to view phono 
656-2520
iVOW NAMED
7:Wheri7a king penguin laid an 
egg in Plymouth’s Zoo, he half 
solveci th e problem' oL. namin gi the 
zoo’s f ou r specimens of the breed; 
For five years, keepers had not 
been able to name the penguins 
because they did not know their 
se.xes. They have now named 
the mother Mary and the proud 
father—who ; keeps ; a constant 
guard over her—William. ;
COMING EVENTS
'niIC NORTII SAANICH GAR- 
don Club, TIot('l Sidney, Sopt. 
1, 8 p in. Movic.s of ftower show 
and Sidney Day .Parade; 'Work 
.sliop, “W i n I; e r and Spring 
Rulbs". Visltons welcome. 311
WOMENS-' GOSPl;:iI ^MEETING;’ 
Momlay, August 29, 2.30 p.m. 
Sidiuiy Bible Cha jK'k Spealtor 
(‘xp(ietod, Idiss Eva I'tashlolgli, 
front Coknuhiat .Sonth Atneviea, 
Slides, Al! Indies weifinmo. 31-1
CARD OF THANKS
WE WOULD LIKE 'rO THANK 
(lie doctors who perfornuxl Iho 
major opi'ration, tiu' nurses 
and Ktaff nf Rest Haven, who 
showed us sucli kindne.ss and 
help, all those Who helped with 
their iirayers, <‘ords, flowers 
and visits, and not lea.si, all 
the good friond.swho gav<} tlieir 
t!m(> (ind tint use of tlieir ew, 
to help hotli my wife and my­
self In our llm(t of need. To 
one and all our sineeie lhnnk.s, 
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E\’ 5-25(15 > Phones • GR 9-5993
is pleased to aHnoimce the removal of
:■; ■■7,'t:717:'7,his";office'''totthei;.'''^7^^^^
SIDNE¥:7MEDiG AL:: ARTS;




,: ,7 ,: : 7$5.95 :EAGH;;' ; ^;;7; :7:7 7
:LINpLEUM--Square yaid,: Giily::,:89e:
TEANSISTpR RADIOS — SALE
Rent Cribs, Drawers, Playpens, High Chairs 
RoUaway Cots, Fridges
Comploto Home Furnlshinga
Plume (m(|.|!«li . {I7HI Sccoml SiriMtl
't:7;i^";7LTD.
Sidney, n,o.
WITH lO-OZ. BOTTLE. REGULAR lj;3.6!), SPI^CIAL'
WITH lO-OZ. BO'ITLE; lll^GULAR $-1.05, SPI*X:!IAL ..
WO CROSS HEtOS YOUR IIRP
^ SANDS"'
;..':FyNEHAL 'CHAPEL.,',.. :
FquriU, 8luvl., ^Sidney — if, toq-ziU;-
■ SAND'S'"MORTU'aRYJ'tD."
'”Thi' Wemor,'ial Clmpi-ii of CWttKJH'
KUAIriiA and NORTH PARK 8T8 
. ;;V'cforla,a4.C;;^'"': ' ev'9.7sji
For Your Listening Pleasure 
Choose A Hoyay Transistor Raidio
,'MODEL'.005,,,K Traiistet,o.R:.:...,,....:,:..$19.95":,MODEL,.aRZ2,:'8 dvansiklor ''-'' - 
MODEL '1674, ^9 TramtlsHfr .:;;::: v,SZ4.95''" MODELi',a88, '7' 'TrmMktor 
MODEL'855. K'-TnuiiiitsHri'''''-' " " '
..S29.9S
..saaas'
&
BEACON AVENUE :.:6SG4'l'a4'.
